SUPPLEMENTS
TO THE
REVIEW OF THE YEAR
ANNIVERSARIES AND OTHER CELEBRATIONS

UNITED STATES

August 9, 1942. Cincinnati, Ohio: Eightieth birthday of David Philipson, rabbi and pioneer in Reform Judaism.
October 28, 1942. Chicago, Ill.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Congregation Anshe Lebovitz.
October 31, 1942. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of seventieth birthday of Emanuel Libman (b. August 22, 1872), noted specialist in internal medicine.
November 15, 1942. St. Louis, Mo.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of Abraham E. Halpern as rabbi of Congregation B'nai Amoona.
December 4-6, 1942. Brookline, Mass.: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of founding of Temple Ohabei Shalom.
December 11-13, 1942. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of founding of Congregation Rodeph Sholom.
December 27, 1942. Louisville, Ky.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of Jacob J. Gittelman as rabbi of Congregation Adath Jeshurun.
January 3, 1943. Omaha, Nebr.: Fiftieth anniversary of founding of Omaha Hebrew Club.


January 16, 1943. Hartford, Conn.: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of founding of Congregation Beth Israel.


January 24, 1943. San Francisco, Calif.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Congregation Chevra Thilim.

February 7, 1943. Milwaukee, Wis.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Hebrew Sheltering Home.

February 21, 1943. Louisville, Ky.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Congregation Anshei Sfard.


April 7, 1943. Galveston, Tex.: Eightieth birthday of Henry Cohen, rabbi of Congregation B'nai Israel, since June, 1888.


April 13, 1943. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of Histadruth Ivrit (National Hebrew Culture Organization.)


May 8–15, 1943. New York, Detroit and Cincinnati: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of birth (May 10, 1843) of Kaufmann Kohler, pioneer in Reform Judaism, theologian and president of Hebrew Union College from 1903 to 1922.


May 15, 1943. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of establishing of Lebanon Hospital, Bronx.

May 17, 1943. Chicago, Ill.: Seventy-fifth birthday of Theodore Regenstein, pioneer in color printing and rotogravure.

May 23, 1943. Chicago, Ill.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of Shaare Zedek Logan Square Congregation.


June 8, 1943. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of HIRAM N. VINEBERG as consulting gynecologist of Mount Sinai Hospital.

June 22, 1943: One hundredth anniversary of the birth of MAIER SULZBERGER, jurist, communal leader, book collector and first president of the American Jewish Committee.

OTHER COUNTRIES

July 26, 1942. Paarl, Union of South Africa: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of PAARL HEBREW CONGREGATION.


September 6, 1942. Hampstead, England: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding (March 13, 1892) of HAMPSTEAD SYNAGOGUE.


January 15, 1943. Basle, Switzerland: Eightieth birthday of ADOLF GOLDSCMIDT of Hamburg, formerly Professor of Fine Arts, Berlin University, Germany.


March 21, 1943. Fordsburg, Union of South Africa: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of MAYFAIR-FORDSBURG SYNAGOGUE (formerly Fordsburg Hebrew Association).


May 23, 1943. Berlin, Germany: Seventieth birthday of Leo Baeck, Chief Rabbi of Germany.


**APPOINTMENTS, HONORS AND ELECTIONS**

**UNITED STATES**

Aaronson, Benjamin, Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, New York Fire Dept., awarded Thomas A. Kenny Memorial Medal and Dept. Medal for valor on duty, June 4, 1942; reported June 15, 1943.

Austin, Bernard, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

Baruch, Bernard M., New York, N. Y., appointed by President Roosevelt to head three-man committee investigating national rubber situation, Aug. 6, 1942.

Baruch, Dorothy Walter, Los Angeles, Calif., awarded Parents Magazine Medal for 1942 for book, You, Your Children and the War, May 19, 1943.

Baum, Lester, New York, N. Y., elected to State Senate, Nov. 3, 1942.

Bavli, Hillel, associate professor of Hebrew Literature at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New York, N. Y., awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Hebrew Letters by the Seminary, Nov. 9, 1942.

Belkin, Samuel, New York, N. Y., elected president of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and Yeshiva College; announced June 28, 1943.

Berg, Albert Ashton, New York, N. Y., consulting surgeon at Mount Sinai and Montefiore Hospitals, chosen president-elect of the International College of Surgeons, to take office in 1945; reported June 17, 1943.

Berlin, Irving, New York, N. Y., awarded citation as “outstanding composer of popular music” by National Association for American Composers and Conductors, May 14, 1943.
BLOCH, ERNEST, Agate Beach, Ore., composer, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Hebrew Letters, in absentia, by the Jewish Institute of Religion, Feb. 7, 1943.


BORAISHA, MENACHEM, New York, N. Y., awarded $200 prize for Yiddish epic poem The Wanderer by Louis LaMed Literary Foundation for the Advancement of Hebrew and Yiddish Literature; reported Jan. 1, 1943.

BOTEIN, BERNARD, New York, N. Y., elected Justice of the Supreme Court, First District, Nov. 3, 1942.

BROOKER, AUGUSTA FOX, Boston, Mass., elected Fellow of American Academy of Arts and Sciences, May 12, 1943.

CELLER, EMANUEL, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to U. S. House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.

CHARNEY, DANIEL, New York, N. Y., awarded $150 prize for Yiddish book of memoirs These Ten Years by Louis LaMed Literary Foundation for the Advancement of Hebrew and Yiddish Literature; reported Jan. 1, 1943.

COLE, MRS. JULIUS W., Greenboro, N. C., awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by University of North Carolina, Oct. 5, 1942.

COOK, FLORENCE E., Roxbury, Mass., elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.

DAVIDSON, IRWIN D., New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

DIAMOND, DAVID, Rochester, N. Y., awarded $1,000 prize by Paderewski Fund for the Encouragement of American Composers, for chamber music quartet for Piano and String Trio, in E Minor; announced May 10, 1943.


DOLINGER, ISIDORE, New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.


EINSTEIN, ALBERT, Princeton, N. J., awarded citation as "modern pioneer in science" by the Kosciuszko Foundation and Copernican Quadricentennial National Committee, May 24, 1943.


EPSTEIN, LOUIS M., Brookline, Mass., rabbi, awarded Louis Ginzberg Alumni Citation by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, June 27, 1943.

FALK, ALEXANDER A., New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 3, 1942.

FALKOFF, CHARLES, Chelsea, Mass., elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.

FARBERSTEIN, LEONARD, New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

FRANK, ELI, Baltimore, Md., elected president of the Maryland State Bar Association; reported June 25, 1943.

FRIEDLAND, JACOB, Jersey City, N. J., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

FRIEDMAN, LEE M., Boston, Mass., lawyer, author of works on American Jewish history, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Hebrew Letters by Hebrew Union College, Jan. 16, 1943.

FRIEDMAN, LOUIS L., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

GANS, JULIUS J., New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

GILBERT WILLIAM, Reading, Pa., awarded Order of the Purple Heart for bravery in World War I by the War Department; reported Nov., 1942.

GITTLESON, HARRY, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.


GOLDSTEIN, NATHANIEL LAWRENCE, Brooklyn, N. Y., elected New York State Attorney General, Nov. 3, 1942.

GOODMAN, LOUIS, San Francisco, Calif., appointed by President Roosevelt, Justice, U. S. District Court for Northern California; reported Dec. 11, 1942.


GREENBERG, SAMUEL L., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Senate, Nov. 3, 1942.

GREENE, GEORGE, Roxbury, Mass., elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.

GREENSTONE, JULIUS HILLEL, Philadelphia, Pa., rabbi, awarded Louis Ginzberg Alumni Citation by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, June 27, 1943.

HALPERN, SEYMOUR, Kew Gardens, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 3, 1942.

HALLER, LOUIS B., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Senate, Nov. 3, 1942.

ISSERMAN, FERDINAND M., rabbi, St. Louis, Mo., appointed Red Cross Club Director for overseas duty; announced Feb. 23, 1943.


JOSEPH, JACOB, New York, N. Y., captain, U. S. Marine Corps, posthumous recipient of the (1943) Mordecai ben David Foundation Award for patriotism and noteworthy achievement, June 17, 1943.

JOSEPH, LAZARUS, New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 3, 1942.

KAHN, ALBERT, Detroit, Mich., posthumously awarded the Frank P. Brown Medal for achievements in the development of modern industrial building construction by the Franklin Institute, April 21, 1943.
APPOINTMENTS, HONORS AND ELECTIONS

KAPLAN, CHARLES, Dorchester, Mass., elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.

KAUFMANN, EDGAR J., Pittsburgh, Pa., awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Science by University of Pittsburgh, May 19, 1943.

KAUVAR, C. E. HILLEL, Denver, Colo., rabbi, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by Jewish Theological Seminary of America, Nov. 9, 1942.

KING, MILTON W., Washington, D. C., elected president of the Bar Association of the District of Columbia; reported June 18, 1943.


KOLE, SHEPARD, Brooklyn, N. Y., patrolman, awarded the Sherman Day Medal for Valor while on duty, Dec. 7, 1942; reported April 19, 1943.

LEHMAN, HERBERT H., New York, N. Y., appointed by President Roosevelt, Director of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations, Nov. 21, 1942.

LEVIN, ARTHUR G., New York, N. Y., jurist, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by Syracuse University, May 9, 1943.

LEWIS, HARRY E., Brooklyn, N. Y., appointed by Governor Dewey, Associate Justice of the Appellate Division, Second Department, Jan. 1, 1943.

LEWIEN, WILLIAM MORRIS, Toledo, Ohio; appointed by President Roosevelt to National Railway Mediation Board for term expiring Feb. 1, 1946; elected chairman, March 1, 1943.

LEONARD, LEON, Atlantic City, N. J., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

LEOPOLD, ROBERT L., Louisville, Ky., ensign, U. S. Navy, destroyer U. S. S. Leopold named in his honor posthumously for action at Pearl Harbor; reported June 12, 1943.

LEVINE, SAUL, Brooklyn, N. Y., awarded William H. Tuthill prize of $100 for American scene, "Brooklyn Landscape," by the Art Institute of Chicago; announced May 11, 1943.

LEWIS, HARRY E., Brooklyn, N. Y., appointed by Governor Dewey, Associate Justice of the Appellate Division, Second Department, Jan. 1, 1943.

LOBEL, LOUIS, Brighton, Mass., elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.

LOPATNIKOFF, NICOLAI, New York, N. Y., awarded Cleveland Orchestra prize of $1,000 for a new composition for symphony orchestra; announced May 7, 1943.

MARGOLIS, JOSEPH, Chelsea, Mass., elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.

MENUHIN, YEHUDI, Alma, Calif., violinist, awarded the Gold Cross of Lorraine at recital for the Fighting French in London, England; reported April 18, 1943.

METZENBAUM, HOWARD M., Cleveland, Ohio, elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

MILLER, CHARLES, Dorchester, Mass., elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.

MOSES, ROBERT, New York, N. Y., Park Commissioner of New York City, awarded gold medal for "outstanding service to the people of New York" by New York Rotary Club, Jan. 28, 1943.

MOSES, SIDNEY, New York, N. Y., elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

PACK, CARL, New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 3, 1942.
PHILLIPS, FRED, Reno, Nev., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.
POOL, DAVID DE SOLA, New York, N. Y., rabbi, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by Jewish Theological Seminary of America, Nov. 9, 1942.
ROSENBERG, ADOLF, Cincinnati, Ohio, elected president of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, April 4, 1943.
ROSENBERG, SAMUEL IRVING, New York, N. Y., Justice New York State Supreme Court, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Hebrew Letters by Hebrew Union College, Jan. 16, 1943.
RUBENOVITZ, HERMAN H., Boston, Mass., rabbi, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, June 27, 1943.
RUBENSTEIN, E. IVAN, Brooklyn, N. Y., elected Justice of the Supreme Court, Second District, Nov. 3, 1942.
SABATH, ADOLPH J., Chicago, Ill., re-elected to U. S. House of Representatives, Nov. 3, 1942.
SACHAR, ABRAM LEON, Champaign, Ill., national director of B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities by Illinois Wesleyan University; reported June 4, 1943.
SCHER, ZELIG, New York, N. Y., awarded Order of the Purple Heart for bravery in World War I by the War Department, Oct. 23, 1942.
SCHIFF, JOHN MORTIMER, New York, N. Y., given Silver Buffalo Award for "distinguished service to boyhood" by National Council, Boy Scouts of America, May 20, 1943.
*SCHLEIFER, LOUIS, Newark, N. J., private first class, U. S. Army, posthumous recipient of the (1942) Mordecai ben David Foundation Award for "patriotism and noteworthy achievement," June 30, 1942.
SCHUMAN, WILLIAM H., New York, N. Y., awarded Pulitzer Prize in music for 1942, for "Secular Cantata No. 2, a Free Song," May 4, 1943; prize of $1,000 for creative music by American Academy of Arts and Letters, May 12, 1943.
SCHWARTZ, RALPH, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.
SELEKMAN, BENJAMIN MORRIS, Boston, Mass., social worker, elected Fellow of American Academy of Arts and Sciences, May 12, 1943.
SLEPIAN, JOSEPH, Pittsburgh, Pa., awarded the Lamme Medal (1942) for "contributions to the development of circuit-interrupting and current-rectifying apparatus" by the American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Feb. 28, 1943.
SOLIS-COHEN, SOLOMON, Philadelphia, Pa., recipient Maimonides Award for his contribution to medicine and letters by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, June 27, 1943.

*Omitted from Vol. 44.
Stark, Michael, New York, N. Y., patrolman, awarded the Leroy W. Baldwin Medal for bravery on duty March 15, 1942; reported April 19, 1943.

Steingut, Irwin, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

Szerer, Emanuel, New York, N. Y., lawyer, leader of Polish Jewish Socialist Party, appointed member of the Polish National Council by President Wladislaw Raczkiewicz of Polish Government-in-exile; reported June 20, 1943.

Thorek, Max, surgeon, Chicago, Ill., awarded the Distinguished Citizens Medal of the Veterans of Foreign Wars; reported Oct. 2, 1942.


Turshen, Max M., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.

Wachtel, Arthur, New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 3, 1942.


Wilinsky, Charles F., Boston, Mass., awarded civic medal for “most outstanding service to Greater Boston in 1942” by the Boston City Club, April 12, 1943.

Wolfson, Mitchell, Miami Beach, Fla., elected Mayor of Miami Beach, June 2, 1943.

Wyzanski, Charles E., Jr., Boston, Mass., jurist, elected Fellow of American Academy of Arts and Sciences, May 12, 1943; elected a member of the Board of Overseers of Harvard University; announced May 28, 1943.

**OTHER COUNTRIES**


Auerbach, Michael, Moscow, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for research in the field of medicine; reported March 29, 1943.

Boskowitz, Alexander, Tel Aviv, Palestine, awarded Huberman Prize for Music, Dec. 23, 1942.

Braunrot, Chaim Mordecai, London, England, rabbi, appointed president of the Beth Din in Tel Aviv; reported March 19, 1943.

Briscoe, Robert, Dublin, Ireland, re-elected to Irish Parliament; reported June 30, 1943.

Bronfman, Saidye (Mrs. Samuel), Montreal, Canada, created officer of the Order of the British Empire for patriotic and philanthropic service, June 1, 1943.

Bunimovitch, T. Z., ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for cultural achievements; reported April 22, 1943.

Bykhovsky, B. E., ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for cultural achievements; reported April 22, 1943.

Cohen, J. L., Toronto, Canada, King's Counsel, appointed by Government, member National War Labor Board; reported Feb. 14, 1943.

Cohen, Lionel Leonard, London, England, King's Counsel, appointed Justice of the High Court of Justice (Chancery Division); reported May 7, 1943; created Knight Bachelor, May 11, 1943.


Epstein, Jacob Nahoum, Jerusalem, Palestine, awarded Louis Ginzberg Prize, in absentia, by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, June 27, 1943.

Felix, Arthur, Hertfordshire, England, bacteriologist, elected Fellow of the Royal Society; reported March 26, 1943.


Freed, Louis Franklin, ———, Union of South Africa, elected Fellow of the Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain; reported March 26, 1943.

Freeman, Maurice, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, municipal councillor, elected president of Municipal Association of the Transvaal, Oct. 9, 1942.


Galante, Abraham, Istanbul, Turkey, elected member of Turkish National Assembly, May 14, 1943.

Goodhart, Arthur Lehman, Oxford, England, appointed a King's Counsel; reported June 18, 1943.

Hazaz, Haim, Tel Aviv, Palestine, awarded Bialik prize for literature, Dec. 23, 1942.


Isakovsky, M. V., ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for cultural achievements; reported April 22, 1943.

Jakobson, Lydia, ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for work in epidemiology; reported April 2, 1943.


Kaganovitch, M. Lazar, ———, U. S. S. R., appointed People's Commissar for Railways; reported March 5, 1943.

Kraus, Paul, Cairo, Egypt, (formerly Berlin, Germany), Orientalist, elected Member of Institute of Egypt; reported Nov. 27, 1942.

Krichevsky, Isaac, ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for research on nitrogen derivatives; reported March 29, 1943.

Leibenson, L. S., ———, U. S. S. R., oil mechanic, awarded Stalin Prize; reported April 2, 1943.

Lewin, Benjamin Manasseh, Jerusalem, Palestine, awarded Louis Ginzberg Prize, in absentia, by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, June 27, 1943.


LOVOTKIN, SIMEON, U. S. S. R., awarded title of Hero of Socialist Labor for constructing best fighter plane; reported June 28, 1943.

LURIE, H., U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize in engineering; reported April 2, 1943.


MAREIN, NATHAN, Jerusalem, Palestine, appointed Legal Adviser to the Ethiopian Government; reported July 9, 1942.


MELAMEDE, ISRAEL, Tel Aviv, Palestine, appointed honorary vice-consul in Palestine by the Norwegian Government-in-exile; reported May 7, 1943.

MINZ, I., U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize in history; reported April 2, 1943.

OCKRENT, CHARLES, Glasgow, Scotland, chemist, elected Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh; reported April 30, 1943.

OISTRAKH, DAVID, U. S. S. R., violinist, awarded Stalin Prize; reported March 23, 1943.

OLSBURGH, RALPH, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, created Chevalier of the Order of the Southern Cross by the Brazilian Government; reported April 30, 1943.


POZOVSKY, ADARIA, U. S. S. R., singer, awarded Stalin Prize; reported April 2, 1943.

RAIZMAN, J. Y., U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for cultural achievements; reported April 22, 1943.

ROSENTHAL, ALBERT, Alexandria, Egypt, title of Bey conferred by King of Egypt; reported April 23, 1943.

SHEFFER, D., U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for cultural achievements; reported April 22, 1943.


SHEFFER, K. I., U. S. S. R., scientist, awarded Stalin Prize; reported April 2, 1943.

SHPILLER, N. D., U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for cultural achievements; reported April 22, 1943.
SIKLIS, DANIEL, ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for research on nitrogen derivatives; reported March 29, 1943.

SLUSCHZ, NAHUM, Tel Aviv, Palestine, awarded Bialik Prize for science, Dec. 23, 1942.

STERN, LENA, ———, U. S. S. R., physician, awarded Stalin Prize for important medical discoveries; reported March 29, 1943.


VEINEROVITCH, I. N., ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for cultural achievements; reported April 22, 1943.


ZHAV, IBN, ———, Palestine, awarded David Yellin Prize for best Hebrew novel of the year, Beggars at the Wailing Wall; reported March 19, 1943.

ZUCKERMAN, SOLLY, Birmingham, England, elected Fellow of the Royal Society; reported March 26, 1943.

SPECIAL BEQUESTS AND GIFTS

UNITED STATES

ALBERT, JACOB, San Rafael, Calif., donates $20,000 and site for new headquarters valued at $10,000 to Boy Scouts of San Rafael; reported April 2, 1943.

ALTMAN, B. & Co., and B. ALTMAN FOUNDATION, New York, N. Y., donate $25,000 to 1943 Red Cross War Fund of New York City; announced March 10, 1943.

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS, WOMEN'S DIVISION, presents check for $300,000 for purchase of heavy bomber [to be named “American Jewish Congress, New York City”] for United States Army to Rabbi Stephen S. Wise on occasion of his sixty-ninth birthday, March 17, 1943.

ANONYMOUS donation of $20,000 to B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation toward construction or purchase of permanent home; reported January, 1943.

AUERBACH, MRS. BEATRICE FOX, Hartford, Conn., donates $18,000 to Hartford Hospital for a new building; reported Jan. 15, 1943.
BARUCH, Bernard Mannes, New York, N. Y., donates $1,000,000 as follows: $200,000 each to United States Army Relief and United States Navy Relief; $100,000 each to United Seamen's Service, United China Relief, Russian Relief Society, American Red Cross, British War Relief Society; $20,000 each to American Friends Service Committee and Joint Distribution Committee; $10,000 each to Greek War Relief Association, Norwegian Relief, Inc., American Friends of Czechoslovakia, American Committee for Christian Refugees; $5,000 each to Catholic Committee for Refugees from Germany and Unitarian Service Committee. $10,000 remain for later designation. Gift announced December 23, 1942.

BEAUMONT, Louis Dudley, Palm Beach Fla. (d. Oct. 1, 1942), estate valued at $13,000,000: bequeathed $200,000 to Western Reserve University, Cleveland; $100,000 each to St. Louis University, Washington University of St. Louis, Denver University; $50,000 each to Columbia University, Federation for Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies, Mount Sinai Hospital, New York; Cleveland Jewish Orphan Home, Community Fund, Jewish Welfare Federation, Greater Cleveland Council of Boy Scouts of America; Central Institute for the Deaf, St. Louis; National Jewish Hospital, Denver; University of California, Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Jewish Orphans Home of Southern California, Los Angeles; Florida State College for Women, Tallahassee; University of Florida, Gainesville; University of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla.; $25,000 each to the New York Times One Hundred Neediest Cases Fund, Jewish Social Service Association, New York; Barnard Free Skin and Cancer Hospital, St. Louis; Charity Hospital, Mount Sinai Hospital and Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland; Jewish Hospital, St. Louis; Akron University, Akron, Ohio. In memory of son, Dudley, who died many years ago, $1,000,000 will be distributed to charitable institutions to be selected by trustees, who will also administer residuary estate for public purposes of the United States or a State or territory or political subdivision thereof; "or a corporation organized and operated exclusively for charitable, scientific, literary, educational or religious purposes, including the encouragement of art and the prevention of cruelty to animals." Reported April 23, 1943.

BOOKSTEIN, Mr. and Mrs. S., Detroit, Mich., donate $25,000 to Yeshivath Chachmey Lublin; reported Nov. 20, 1942.

EISENMAN, Charles*, Cleveland, Ohio, (d. March 9, 1923), bequeathed on death of widow, which occurred in 1942, $60,000 to Jewish Welfare Federation of Cleveland; $25,000 each to Welfare Federation of Cleveland and Mount Sinai Hospital; $5,000 each to Institute for Family Service, Jewish Children's Bureau and Montefiore Home; reported Sept. 11, 1942.

EISMAN, Max, New York, N. Y., bequeathed on death of widow, which occurred Feb. 15, 1943, $200,000 to Eisman Day Nursery. (See Vol. 37, Bequests)

FILENE'S, William, Sons Company, Boston, Mass., donate in memory of Louis E. Kirstein, $50,000 to Harvard University for a professorship in the Graduate School of Business Administration, "to deal with human relations, with particular emphasis on labor relations." Reported June 4, 1943.

HAAS, Christine J., Hartford, Conn., donates $20,000 to Temple Beth Israel in memory of brother, Benjamin L. Haas, toward erection of new community building "available for all civic purposes regardless of faith
or creed." Miss Haas will add to the fund until it reaches $75,000. Announced Jan. 17, 1943.

IRVING BERLIN-GOD BLESS AMERICA FUND contributes $15,000 to Boy Scouts of America, in addition to $50,000 in royalties of the song already donated; announced Jan. 22, 1943.

ITTLESON FAMILY FOUNDATION, New York, N. Y., donates $13,750 to 1943 Red Cross War Fund of New York City; reported April 23, 1943.

JEWISH WAR VETERANS OF THE UNITED STATES purchase P-39 Aircobra for $50,000, as second gift of fighter plane to the U. S. Army, July 11, 1942.

KAHN, ALBERT, Detroit, Mich., (d. Dec. 7, 1942), bequeathed $20,000 to the Detroit Jewish Welfare Fund; $10,000 to Detroit Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, and $5,000 to Temple Beth El; filed for probate Jan. 13, 1943.

KIRKSTEIN, LOUIS E., Boston, Mass., (d. Dec. 10, 1942), bequeathed $50,000 to Associated Jewish Philanthropies of Boston, and set up trusteeships for the distribution of $100,000 for general charitable purposes, and for the administration of the Kirkstein (charity) Foundation, established in October, 1939, and now valued at $60,000; reported Dec. 18, 1942.

LASKER, ALBERT DAVIS, New York, N. Y. (formerly Chicago, Ill.), donates $50,000 to Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc., drive for $289,693 "to carry forward a health and public education program which contributes directly to America's war effort"; reported Jan. 21, 1943.

LEVY, LEON, Philadelphia, Pa., (d. Aug. 29, 1942), estate appraised at $201,000; bequeathed, after death of widow, $2,500 to Jewish Orphan Asylum, Cleveland; $1,000 each to Federation of Jewish Charities, Foster Home for Hebrew Orphans, Eagleville Sanitarium, Mount Sinai Hospital; Jewish Hospital, Philadelphia; Jewish Seaside Home, Ventnor; National Farm School, Doylestown; probated Sept. 8, 1942.

LOWENSTEIN, SOLOMON, children of, New York, N. Y., donate his library to the Jewish National and University Library, Jerusalem; reported Oct. 30, 1942.

MEYERS, MITCHEL and sons PHILIP, SIDNEY and MELVILLE, Cincinnati, Ohio, donate $18,000 for swimming pool for the Jewish Center; announced March 30, 1943.

NEWMAN, MORRIS, Chicago, Ill., donates library of over 3,000 volumes of Hebraica and Judaica to Hebrew Theological College, Chicago, in memory of wife, Leah; reported Oct. 23, 1942.

RATSHESKY, ABRAHAM C., Boston, Mass., (d. March 15, 1943), bequeathed $50,000 to A. C. Ratshesky Charity Foundation which he had established in 1916; filed March 24, 1943.


SHAPIRO, A., Brookline, Mass., donates tract of land for new building of Tufts College Medical School; reported Oct. 23, 1942.

STRAUS, MRS. JESSE ISIDOR, New York, N. Y., donates terra-cotta group, "La Surprise," by Claude Michel (pseud., Clodion) to the National Gallery of Art in memory of her late husband; announced March 27, 1943.

STROSS, IINES (MRS. LUDWIG), New York, N. Y., (d. July 18, 1942), estate valued at $307,880: bequeathed $30,000 each to Columbia, Princeton and Harvard Universities; $5,000 to the 100 Neediest Cases of the New York
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Times, and directed residue to be used for educational purposes, including research in cancer; reported July 30, 1942.

TELLER, MRS. HELEN R., Philadelphia, Pa., (d. July 17, 1942), estate valued at $32,500; bequeathed $2,000 to Neighborhood Centre of Philadelphia, $1,000 each to Rodeph Sholom Congregation and Federation of Jewish Charities; $500 to Willow Crest Home for Convalescents, and established a trust fund of $10,000 which, after death of brother, Leo S. Rowe, will be distributed as follows: $3,500 to Neighborhood Centre; $2,500 each to Jewish Welfare Society and Juvenile Aid Society, and $1,500 to Jewish Hospital; probated July 28, 1942.


ZHITLOWSKY, CHAIM, New York, N. Y., (d. May 6, 1943), bequeathed his library, including manuscripts, to the Yiddish Scientific Institute, royalties from the sale of his works to be equally divided between his widow and the Institute; reported June 11, 1943.

OTHER COUNTRIES

ANONYMOUS donation from resident of Tel Aviv, Palestine, of £30,000 to municipality for establishment of trade school, Oct. 8, 1942.


BRONFMAN, SAMUEL, and SIMARD, JOSEPH, Montreal, Canada, donate ship, completely fitted, to Canadian Navy, July 19, 1942.

CURIEL, ELIE M., Cairo, Egypt, bequeathed £1,025 each to the Jewish Hospital, Jewish Benevolent Society, Jewish Free Schools and Eliahou Synagogue, and £513 to the Moslem Benevolent Society; reported Oct. 9, 1942.

EHRMAN, MR. and MRS. ALBERT, ———, England, donate fourth gift of £5,000 to British Ministry of Aircraft Production; reported Nov. 27, 1942.

HISTADRUTH HAODIM (General Federation of Jewish Labor), Palestine donates £10,000 to M. Ivan Maisky, Soviet Ambassador in London, England, for the Russian war effort; reported Aug. 28, 1942.

LANDAU, JUDAH LEO, Witwatersrand, Union of South Africa, Chief Rabbi, (d. Aug. 27, 1942): bequeathed private library of Judaica to Witwatersrand University; reported Sept. 11, 1942.

LASKI, NATHAN, MEMORIAL CHARITABLE TRUST, ———, England, donates £5,000 to the University of Manchester for a Nathan Laski Lectureship in Post-Biblical Studies; reported March 5, 1943.

MARcus, Henrietta, London, England, net estate valued at £90,296: bequeathed £7,000 to the Inter-Aid Committee for Children from Germany and £5,000 to the German Jewish Aid Committee, among many bequests to charity; reported Jan. 29, 1943.
Millies, Moses, Montevideo, Uruguay, donates private library, including documents relating to Jewish life in Uruguay, to Yiddish Scientific Institute of Argentina; reported March 3, 1943.

Mosseri, Denyse, Cairo, Egypt, donates £2,000, through the U. S. Minister in Egypt, to "America in the Field," American soldiers' war fund; reported June 4, 1943.

Oistrakh, David, U. S. S. R., violinist, donates 1942 Stalin Prize of 100,000 rubles (ca. $20,000) to the Red Army Fund; reported April 4, 1943.

Samuel, Ferdinand, Stockholm, Sweden, (d. Sept. 1941), bequeathed £P. 3,669 to Jewish National Fund in Jerusalem, provided Fund pays annual sum to two sisters in United States; reported April 30, 1943.

Smouha, Joseph, Alexandria, Egypt, donates second gift of £5,000 to British Ministry of Aircraft Production; reported Nov. 27, 1942, and £5,025 to the British War Fund; reported April 23, 1943.

Weil, Adolf, Malvern, England, estate of £226,357: bequeathed ultimate residue, after disposition to relatives and friends, to London and Middlesex Hospitals and Jewish Board of Guardians; reported Jan. 29, 1943.

Wolff, Solomon and Alice, Jerusalem, Palestine, donate property worth £27,000 as "Living Legacy" to Keren Kayemeth, for the benefit of Jewish orphans from Europe and demobilized soldiers; reported March 26, 1943.

NECROLOGY

UNITED STATES

Ach, Samuel, merchant, b. Dayton, O., April 25, 1860; settled in Cincinnati, O., 1884; elected to Bd. of Education, 1911, pres., 1922; treas., Hamilton County, 1927-29; pres. Hamilton County Commission, 1932-34; past pres., United Jewish Social Agencies; Cincinnati, O., Aug. 8, 1942.

Achron, Joseph, composer, violinist; b. Poland, May 1, 1886; Michel Palais prize and gold medal of Imperial Conservatory, Petrograd, 1904; head of violin and chamber music depts., Kharkov Conservatory, 1913-1916; came to U. S., 1925; over eighty compositions, including "Hebrew Melody," "Golem Suite," and "Evening Service for the Sabbath"; Los Angeles, Calif., April 29, 1943.

ANTOVILLE, LOUIS, art dealer; b. St. Petersburg, Russia, Jan. 1, 1873; came to U. S. and helped found *Jewish Daily Forward*, New York, and Workmen's Circle; Kew Gardens, N. Y., Nov. 30, 1942.


BEAUMONT, LOUIS DUDLEY, (family name SCHOENBERG); merchant and philanthropist; b. Dayton, O., April 26, 1857; co-founder with brothers of May Department Stores Company; returned to U. S. in 1939 after thirty years' residence in France; during World War I, as officer of American Red Cross, founded aviators' clubs; Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, 1920; hon. pres., National Jewish Hospital, Denver; contributed to Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland, for medical research, and to many charities and welfare agencies; New York, N. Y., Oct. 1, 1942.

BEN AVI, ITTAMAR, editor, Zionist leader; b. Jerusalem; founder, *Haor*, first Hebrew newspaper in Palestine; formerly editor, *Palestine Daily Mail* (*Doar Ha 'Yom*) and *Palestine Weekly*, Jerusalem; during World War I twice jailed by Turkish authorities in Palestine for pro-allied activities; member, Zionist delegation to Peace Conference, Versailles, 1919; in recent years Zionist lecturer in the U. S.; aged 60; East Orange, N. J., April 18, 1943.

BENEDICT ABRAHAM, lawyer; b. Lapeer, Mich.; member, Guggenheim, Untermyer & Marshall, New York; chm., com. on law reform, N. Y. County Lawyers Assn.; advocated opening membership of Bar Assn. of the City of N. Y. to women (approved, May 11, 1937); aged 75; New York, N. Y., March 4, 1943.

BENJAMIN, ERICH, psychiatrist; b. Berlin, Germany, March 23, 1880; prof. of pediatrics and child psychiatry, Univ. of Munich, 1907-1936; research associate in psychiatry, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md., 1939-1942; Baltimore, Md., April 22, 1943.

BERMAN, MORRIS, rabbi; b. Kuzmin, Russia, Feb. 10, 1875; came to U. S., 1921; rabbi, Cong. Anshe Kipel Volin; Rochester, N. Y., May 28, 1943.


BETTMAN, GILBERT, jurist; b. Cincinnati, O., Oct. 31, 1881; Vice Mayor of Cincinnati, 1921; dean of Y. M. C. A. Law School, 1919-1930; permanent chm., Republican State Convention, 1924; Attorney General, Ohio, 1929-1933; chm., National Legislative Com., and commander, Dept. of Ohio, American Legion; elected justice, Supreme Court of Ohio, 1940; counsel to dir., War Risk Bureau, World War I; captain in Military Intelligence Division, 1918; Cincinnati, O., July, 17, 1942.


BLACKMAN, ELINOR, social worker; b. Brooklyn, N. Y.; for 22 years asst. exec. dir., Jewish Social Service Assn.; aged 50; Brooklyn, N. Y., July 15, 1942.

BOAS, FRANZ, anthropologist; b. Minden, Germany, July 9, 1858; explored Baffin land, 1883; came to U. S., 1886, and began anthropological research in North and Central America that continued to 1931; prof., Columbia Univ., 1899-1936; curator, American Museum of Natural History, 1901-1905; recognized as a leading authority, held innumerable posts and honors in scientific academies—Oslo, Berlin, Brussels, Florence, Moscow, Paris, Rome, Stockholm, etc., as well as North America; among his books burned by Hitler in 1933 were The Mind of Primitive Man, Kultur und Rasse, Anthropology and Modern Life; since retirement from Columbia Univ. in 1936 devoted full energies to combating Nazi race propaganda; New York, N. Y., Dec. 21, 1942.

BONART, SAM, merchant; b. New Orleans, La.; gave public playground; member, New Orleans Playground Commission, 1918-1942; pres., Y. M. H. A., 1932-1942; aged 73; New Orleans, La., Dec. 3, 1942.

BRANOWER, WILLIAM, physician; b. Russia; anesthetist at Hosp. for Joint Diseases; inventor of Branower Respirator; member, post-graduate faculty of Columbia Univ.; aged 62; New York, N. Y., Jan. 17, 1943.


BRILL, ABRAM, rabbi; b. Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 18, 1876; served congregations in Arkansas, Mississippi, West Virginia, 1900-1920; rabbi, Cong. B'nai Zion, Shreveport, La., 1920-1942; member, Exec. Council, Central Conference of American Rabbis; Montclair, N. J., Feb. 20, 1943.

CHARIF, LEON, Hebrew educator; b. Kippel, Russia, 1883; supervisor of Tarbuth schools, Poland; came to U. S., 1923; principal, Evrio Hebrew School, Boston; principal, Roxbury Menorah Institute since 1928; aged 59; Boston, Mass., Nov. 27, 1942.

CHOROSH, WILLIAM HENRY, lawyer; b. Warsaw, Poland, Nov. 4, 1877; member, Bd. of Aldermen, 1914-1915; counsel, Harlem Bd. of Commerce, 1915-1921; chm., local school bd., 1916-1926; member, N. Y. City Pension Commission; New York, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1943.


COHEN, SIMON RAYMOND, rabbi; b. Detroit, Mich., June 10, 1873; rabbi emeritus, Union Temple, Brooklyn, N. Y.; pres., N. Y. Bd. of Jewish Ministers, 1924; Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1942.


DAVID, ABE J., lawyer; b. Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 21, 1876; judge, Elizabeth District Court, 1914-1919; prosecutor of pleas, Union County, since 1923; hon. pres., Y. M. and Y. W. H. A.; Roselle, N. J., Nov. 21, 1942.

DAVIS, JAMES, merchant, civic and communal leader; b. Kanna, Lithuania, March 7, 1871; came to U. S., 1891; member, bd. of dir., Jewish People's Institute, Chicago; instrumental in erection on its campus of gymnasium bldg.; a founder, Federated Orthodox Jewish Charities of Chicago, 1909, pres., 1914-23, until merged with Assoc. Jewish Charities, bd. member of latter, 1927-1934; corporate member, American Jewish Com., 1915, member, exec. com., since 1930; chm., Chicago Bd. of Jewish Education, 1923-27; member, exec. com., Jewish Welfare Bd., 1929-39; active in Zionist affairs; Palm Beach, Fla., March 7, 1943.

DAVIS, JEANNETTE ISAACS (MRS. BENJAMIN), communal leader; b. New York, N. Y., Nov. 1, 1857; school teacher, Jersey City, 1875-1880; settled in Chicago, 1881; principal, religious school, South Side Hebrew Cong., Chicago, 1896-1903; member since 1908, Zionist Org. of America; vice-pres., Chicago Chapter, Hadassah; life dir., Orthodox Jewish Home for Aged; dir., Chicago Hebrew Institute, 1908-1915; delegate-at-large, Conference of Jewish Women's Organizations of Chicago (pres., 1914-1916); vice-pres., Jewish Congress Assn. of Middle West (elected to American Jewish Congress, 1917, 1923); natl. vice-pres., Women's League of United Synagogue of America (organizer, pres., 1918-1919 and 1923-1931, Chicago branch); Chicago, Ill., March 20, 1943.
Dolgoff, Albert H., rabbi, House of Israel, Utica, N. Y.; b. Ostryn, Poland; came to U. S., 1909; co-founder of Bikor Cholim and founder of Hebrew Free schools; aged 54; Utica, N. Y., Dec. 25, 1942.

Dorfan, Bernard M., rabbi, Temple Beth Israel, Lima, O.; b. Cleveland, O.; aged 39; Cleveland, O., March 1, 1943.


Druck, David, writer; b. Latvia; came to U. S., 1920; on ed. staff, Jewish Morning Journal, New York; author, Baron Edmond Rothschild; aged 60; New York, N. Y., June 17, 1943.

Ebin, Nachman Hirsch, rabbi; b. Slutzk, Russia, June 10, 1883; came to U. S., 1904; served congregations in Scranton, Cleveland, Buffalo, 1906-1921; rabbi, Cong. Sons of Israel, Brooklyn, N. Y., since 1921; member, exec. com., Zionist Org. of America, 1914-1930; pres., Rabbinical Assn. of America, 1927-1932; dir., Yeshiva College, since 1928; member of Executives, Jewish Natl. Fund since 1914, U. P. A. since 1937, Mizrachi Org. of America; New York, N. Y., May 27, 1943.

Einhorn, Jacob, rabbi, Beth Jacob Cong., Cincinnati, O.; b. Russia; aged 56; Cincinnati, O., Nov. 11, 1942.


Ephraim, Max, rabbi, Temple Beth Sholem, Babylon, N. Y.; b. Posen, Poland; came to U. S., 1939; aged 44; Babylon, N. Y., Aug. 25, 1942.

Epstein, Haim Fiszel, rabbi; b. Taurage, Lithuania, May 1, 1874; pres., Union of Rabbis of Latvia, 1923; came to U. S., 1923; chief rabbi, Orthodox Jewish Community of Cincinnati, O., 1926-1928; vice-pres., Union of Orthodox Rabbis of the U. S. and Canada, 1928-1930, pres., 1930; chief rabbi, United Jewish Orthodox Community of St. Louis, Mo., since 1930; member, exec. com., Mizrachi Org. of America, since 1926; author, Teshubah Shelemah, Midrash ha-Hayyim; St. Louis, Mo., July 5, 1942.

Feiler, Arthur, economist; b. Breslau, Germany; member, Reich Economic Council, 1920-1933; leading economic writer for Frankfurter Zeitung; appointed prof. of economics, College of Comm., Univ. of Koenigsberg, 1932; came to U. S., 1933; member and dean of summer session, Graduate Faculty, "University in Exile," New School for Social Research; author of books and articles on economic problems; aged 62; Riverdale, N. Y., July 11, 1942.

Necrology 385

Panel member, regional War Labor Bd.; member, advisory bd., OPA; publ., Jewish Daily Forward; New York, N. Y., April 28, 1943.


Fleischman, Herman C., orthopedic surgeon; b. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; with brother, Henry W., founded Hosp. for Joint Diseases, New York, 1907; during World War I taught orthopedic and traumatic surgery to officers of American Medical Division; elected head, Medical Advisory Bd., Hosp. for Joint Diseases, 1927; aged 75; New York, N. Y., Aug. 23, 1942.

Gans, Edward M., coal merchant, communal worker; b. Vilna, Russia, March 1, 1879; came to U. S., 1888; settled in Norwalk, Conn., 1904; pres., Norwalk Bd. of Councilmen, 1924–1926; Conn. state representative, 1933–1934; second vice-pres., Conn. Zionist Regional Union, 1925; organizer, hon. vice-chm. since 1933, Y. M. H. A.; Norwalk, Conn., Nov. 30, 1942.

Glicenstein, Enrico, sculptor; b. Trurek, Poland, May 24, 1870; educ. Munich Academy of Fine Art; Grand Prix, 1895; Prix de Rome, 1896, 1897; gold medal, Paris International Exposition, 1900; among subjects of portraits in bronze: Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Pope Pius XI, Paderewski, Mussolini, Zangwill; lived in Italy; came to U. S., 1928; second prize, show of Jewish artists, Art Institute of Chicago, 1934; produced sixty etchings to the Book of Samuel; protested against Italy's racial laws and returned Italian decorations and medals to Victor Emmanuel III, 1938; member, American Sculptor Guild, Jewish Academy of Arts and Sciences; hon. member, Société Nationale des Beaux Arts of France; New York, N. Y., Dec. 30, 1942.


Golding, Joseph, builder, merchant, communal worker; b. Butyan, Lithuania, Dec. 1, 1872; came to U. S., 1891; pres., Rabbi Jacob Joseph School; dir., Yeshiva College, Uptown Talmud Torah, Jewish Center; supporter, Joseph Golding Medical Research Fund; New York, N. Y., Aug. 18, 1942.

Goldman, Harry, physician; b. Russia; Deputy Health Commissioner, Boston, Mass.; aged 47; Boston, Mass., April 22, 1943.

Goldman, Leon, Zionist leader; b. Moscow, Russia; lived in France, Canada, U. S.; founded first Zionist Society in Canada, Montreal, 1897; appointed exec. dir., Zionist Org. of Canada, 1919; aged 79; New York, N. Y., May 1, 1943.

Goldmark, Charles J., electrical engineer; b. Brooklyn, N. Y.; aged 75; White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 3, 1942.


GORDON, SOULLE, rabbi emeritus, Tifereth Israel Synagogue, Lincoln, Neb.; b. Lithuania; settled in Lincoln, 1885; aged 77; Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 18, 1942.

GOTTESMAN, JEANE HERSKOVITS (MRS. DAVID SAMUEL), communal worker; b. New York, N. Y.; member, natl. com., Youth Aliyah; active in many charities; aged 49; New York, N. Y., July 28, 1942.

GOTTESMAN, MENDEL, banker, philanthropist; b. Munkacs, Hungary, March 24, 1859; organized Gottesman Tree of Life Foundation for charitable and scholarship purposes, 1917; founder, pres. since 1928, Yeshiva Endowment Foundation, Inc.; treas., senior dir., Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and Yeshiva College; member, Bd. of Trustees, Yeshivath and Mesivta Torah Vodaath; New York, N. Y., Dec. 16, 1942.


GRIMES, BEN, industrialist, philanthropist; b. Poland; came to Denver, Colo., 1885; past treas., Jewish Consumptives Relief Soc; intensely interested in Negro life and active supporter of Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church, Negro Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.; aged 67; Denver, Colo., July 16, 1942.

GROSSBART, ABRAM MAX, rabbi emeritus, Cong. Ansche Rumania, Newark, N. J.; b. Poland, 1860; came to U. S., 1882; aged 82; Newark, N. J., Jan. 2, 1943.

GUITEMAN, ARTHUR, poet, playwright; b. Vienna, Austria, Nov. 20, 1871, of American parents; writer of humorous verse; lecturer, N. Y. Univ., School of Journalism, 1912–1915; contributor to and staff member of many magazines; author of many works; wrote libretto for opera, The Man Without a Country; pres., Poetry Soc. of America, 1925–1927, awarded its Silver Medal, 1928; degree of Doctor of Letters from Rollins College, 1940; Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 11, 1943.


Hartmann, Moses, lawyer; b. St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 26, 1872; judge, Circuit Court, St. Louis, 1919-1937; leader in movement to reduce juvenile delinquency; founder, Meramec Hills Home for delinquent girls, 1923; Los Angeles, Calif., March 2, 1943.

Herschman, Joel, rabbi, teacher; b. Minsk, Russia; came to U. S., 1905; aged 93; Hartford, Conn., Feb. 17, 1943.

Hessen, Josef, publicist, author; b. Odessa, Russia, 1866; resigned from Russian Ministry of Finance in protest against Kishineff massacre, 1903; founder, ed., 1906-17, of newspaper Rech (St. Petersburg); member, Second Duma; went to Finland, 1918; settled in Berlin, Germany, 1920, and founded Russian paper Rul; author of works on legal matters, incl. a history of Russian lawyers; came to Paris, 1931, to the U. S., 1940; New York, N. Y., March 22, 1943.


Idelson, Idel, rabbi, Eldridge Street Synagogue, New York, N. Y.; member, exec. bd., Union of Orthodox Rabbis; leader in Mizrachi Org.; aged 64; Miami Beach, Fla., Jan. 15, 1943.

Ingerman, Sergius, physician, Socialist revolutionary; b. Kamenetz-Podolsk, Russia, Aug. 15, 1868; exiled from Russia, 1884; came to U. S., 1891; instructor, nose and throat diseases, N. Y. Univ. College of Medicine, 1903-1906; Asst. in ear dept., Woman’s Medical College, St. Peters-


Jaffe, Boruch, rabbi, Gates of Wisdom Synagogue, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 36 years; aged 70; Pittsburgh, Pa., May 21, 1943.


Kahn, Albert, architect; b. Rhaunen, Germany, March 21, 1869; came to U. S., 1881; pres. since 1923, Albert Kahn, Inc.; in hundreds of structures, designed for Packard Motor Car Company, Ford Motors, General Motors, and Chrysler Motors, embodied revolutionary principles of construction which made possible modern mass production; architect, aircraft construction div., U. S. Army Signal Corps, 1917; designed and supervised construction of over 500 factories in U. S. R., beginning 1928; structures in U. S. and abroad include hospitals, university buildings, office buildings, newspaper plants, shipyards, and aviation, naval and army bases; awarded silver medal by Architectural League of N. Y., 1929; Doctor of Law by Univ. of Michigan, 1933; Doctor of Fine Arts by Syracuse Univ., 1942; Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, 1937; special medal by American Institute of Architects, 1942; Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8, 1942.

Kahn, Julius, civil engineer; b. Munstereifel, Germany, March 8, 1874; came to U. S., 1881; pres. since 1923, Albert Kahn, Inc.; inventor of structural concrete reinforcement known as Kahn Bar; pres., Truscon Steel Company, 1903-1935; vice-pres., Republic Steel Corp., 1935-1939; trustee, Jewish Federation of Youngstown; Cleveland, O., Nov. 4, 1942.

Kaminer, Jonas, rabbi, poet; b. Warsaw, Poland, Oct. 1, 1892; came to U. S., 1921; ordained, Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1926; rabbi, Cong. Agudath Achim, Taunton, Mass., 1927-1938; contributed poems to many Yiddish publications; Boston, Mass., Sept. 4, 1942.

Kaminsky, Isaac, cantor, composer; aged 72; Miami, Fla., Jan. 26, 1943.


Kirstein, Louis Edward, merchant, philanthropist; b. Rochester, N. Y., July 9, 1867; chm. of bd., vice-pres. since 1911, William Filene's Sons, Boston, Mass.; trustee, Harvard Economic Soc.; elected pres., Boston Public Library, 1924; donated Edward Kirstein Memorial Library to City of Boston, 1928; member, President Hoover's Conference Com. on


LASCOFF, J. LEON, pharmacist; b. Vilna, Russia, Aug. 28, 1867; came to U. S., 1892; pres., N. Y. State Bd. of Pharmacy, 1914, 1921, 1929; trustee, Columbia Univ. College of Pharmacy; author of many articles on pharmacetical subjects; awarded American Pharmaceutical Assn. Remington Medal, 1936; officer in numerous pharmaceutical societies; active in Federation for Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies of N. Y., American Red Cross; New York, N. Y., May 4, 1943.


LEWENTHAL, ABRAM, lawyer, communal worker; b. Germany; came as child to Brookhaven, Miss.; Mayor of Brookhaven at 21; past Mississippi state senator, later judge; past pres., B’nai B’rith, Cleveland; trustee, Mount Sinai Hosp.; active in philanthropies; aged 78; Cleveland Heights, O., April 17, 1943.

LICHTWITZ, LEOPOLD, physician; b. Germany; dir., City Hosp., Hamburg, 1917-1931; past pres., German Soc. for Internal Medicine; came to U. S., 1933; prof. of clinical medicine, Columbia Univ.; chief, medical div., Montefiore Hosp., Bronx, to 1942; aged 66; New Rochelle, N. Y., March 18, 1943.

LOEWENSTEIN, ERNEST EDUARD, jurist and publisher; b. Danzig, Germany, 1869; in 1918 became co-publisher of Neues Wiener Journal, founded by his father, Simon Loewenstein, in 1893; left Vienna, 1938; past year on staff N. Y. Times; New York, N. Y., Oct. 9, 1942.

LORE, LUDWIG, Socialist journalist; b. Friedeberg Am Quast, Germany, June 26, 1875; came to U. S. about 1902; publ., Class Struggle, 1920; ed.,
New Yorker Volkszeitung, to 1931; wrote column "Behind the Cables" in N. Y. Post, 1934-1942; lecturer; New York, N. Y., July 8, 1942.


Lurvey, Fanny R. (Mrs. David), communal worker; b. Chicago, Ill., May 16, 1889; dir., Kirshbaum Center; member, Army and Navy Com., Jewish Welfare Bd., Indianapolis U. S. O.; member of bd., Anna Borinstein Home for the Jewish Aged; chm. of legislation, Council of Jewish Women; past pres., Jewish Federation of Women's Clubs; Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 9, 1942.

Mainzer, Ferdinand, physician; b. Germany; gynecologist, faculty mem, Univ. of Berlin; amateur violinist; author; came to U. S., 1939; aged 71; Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 3, 1943.

Manner, Jane (Jennie Mannheimer), dramatic reader; b. New York, N. Y., Jan. 9, 1872; dir., Cincinnati School of Expression, 1892-1912; speech instructor, Hebrew Union College; widely known as reader and interpreter of plays; dir., Speech and Drama dept., School of Radio Technique, New York, N. Y., May 26, 1943.

Maslansky, Philip, merchant; b. Pinsk, Russia, Nov. 23, 1882; came to U. S., 1896; established important trade relations in the Orient; contributor to many philanthropies; New York, N. Y., Dec. 18, 1942.


Natelson, Rachel, Zionist leader; b. Brooklyn, N. Y.; collaborated with Henrietta Szold in founding Hadassah, 1912; member, natl. bd., Hadassah, 1919-1931; past member, natl. exec. com., Zionist Org. of America; dele-
gate to Zionist Congress, Carlsbad, Austria, 1923; dir., U. P. A. in Greater New York, 1926; chm., Jewish Natl. Fund Council, 1928; natl. sec., American Palestine Music Assn. (Mailamm), since 1933; author of articles on Zionism; aged 58; Brooklyn, N. Y., May 8, 1943.


Ogus, Aaron David, journalist; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1896; member, ed. staff, Jewish Morning Journal, for past forty years; aged 78; New York, N. Y., June 10, 1943.

Olshevsky, Samuel A., Talmudic scholar; b. Maltz, Poland; came to U. S., 1912; rabbi, Beth Hamedrosh Hagodol Synagogue, Bronx, N. Y., 1917-1927; prof. of Talmud, Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and Yeshiva College, since 1921; aged 63; New York, N. Y., Feb. 10, 1943.

Oppenheim, David, insurance expert; b. Detroit, Mich., April 16, 1872; founder, non-profit Machpelah Cemetery, 1911; a founder, vice-pres. since 1901, Jewish Home for the Aged; donated soup kitchen for the poor, 1917; Detroit, Mich., June 7, 1943.


Price, George Moses, physician; b. Poltava, Russia, May 21, 1864; inspector, N. Y. Health Dept., 1895-1904; dir. of investigations, N. Y. State Factory Comm., 1911-1912; dir., Joint Bd., Sanitary Control,
1910–1928; founder, dir. since 1913, ILGWU Union Health Center, New York; author of works on sanitation and public health; New York, N. Y., July 30, 1942.

Rabinowitz, David Meier, rabbi; b. Russia; rabbi, Tifereth Israel Synagogue, Boston, for over 25 years; pres., local Orthodox Rabbinical Assn.; aged 80; Boston, Mass., March 9, 1943.

Rabinowitz, Olga Loeff (Mrs Solomon), dentist; b. Russia; one of the first women dentists in Russia; came to U. S., 1914; widow of Sholem Aleichem; aged 77; New York, N. Y., Dec. 2, 1942.

Rablak, Aryeh L., rabbi; b. Jerusalem, Palestine; came to U. S., 1923; chief rabbi, Jewish Orthodox community, Coney Island; aged 50; New York, N. Y., April 12, 1943.


Reinthal, Sol, communal worker; b. Cleveland, O.; member, bd. of trustees, Mount Sinai Hosp., Cleveland; trustee for 29 years, pres., Jewish Welfare Federation, 1930–1932; a founder, Council Educational Alliance; Cleveland, O., Dec. 5, 1942.


Reitman, Ben Louis, physician; b. St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 1, 1879; instructor in pathology and bacteriology, Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery and College of Dental Surgery, 1903–1906; health officer, Chicago Health Dept., 1917–1933, intermittently; organizer, venereal clinics, Chicago and Cleveland, 1918; employed by Social Security Bd. in venereal disease campaign since 1937; founder, pres. since 1907, Hobo College, Chicago; sec. since 1936, Friends of Prisoners Com.; author; Chicago, Ill., Nov. 16, 1942.

Roitman, David, cantor; b. Jusefpol, Russia; organized Hebrew Music School, Odessa, 1918; came to U. S., 1922; cantor, Cong. Shaare Zedek, New York, since 1924; aged 58; New York, N. Y., April 4, 1943.

Rommer, Dora (Mrs. Isaac A.), welfare worker; founder, Brooklyn Hebrew Home and Hosp. for the Aged; aged 65; Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 28, 1942.

Rosanoff, Aaron Joshua, psychiatrist; b. Pinsk, Russia, June 26, 1878; on staff of Kings Park State Hosp., Kings Park, N. Y., 1901–1911, clinical dir., 1911–1922; Calif. State Commissioner in Lunacy, 1924; lecturer on psychiatry, Univ. of Southern Calif., since 1926; dir., Calif. State Dept. of Institutions to 1942; during World War I cited by government for work in Army's neuro-psychiatric service; author, Manual of Psychiatry; Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 7, 1943.
Rosen, Herman L., rabbi, Cong. B'nai Yechiel Askenazi, Brighton Beach, for past 14 years; drowned after commissioned army chaplain; aged 42; Brighton Beach, N. Y., June 16, 1943.

Rosenberg, Arthur, historian; b. Berlin, Germany; lecturer, Univ. of Berlin, 1911-1930; Communist member of Reichstag, 1924-1928; broke with Communist Party, 1927; lecturer, Univ. of Liverpool, England, 1933-1937; prof. of history, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N. Y., since 1937; author, *Birth of the German Republic, History of Bolshevism, Democracy and Socialism*, etc.; aged 53; Long Island City, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1943.


Rothschild, Baron Alphonse De, of (Vienna) Rothschild family; came to U. S., 1940; aged 64 years; Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 1, 1942.

Rubin, Clara K. (Mrs. Joseph H.), communal worker; member of bd., Jewish Hosp., Philadelphia, since 1900; known as “Mother Rubin” to inmates of Lucien Moss Home for Incurables, Children’s Wards and Old Folks Home; aged 81; Philadelphia, Pa., March 7, 1943.

Satenstein, David Lawrence, dermatologist; b. New York, N. Y.; assoc. clinical prof. of dermatology and syphilology, Post-Graduate Medical School of Columbia Univ.; consulting dermatologist, Brooklyn Jewish, Far Rockaway and Trinity (Brooklyn) Hosp.; recognized as a leading histopathologist of the U. S.; aged 63; New York, N. Y., Feb. 25, 1943.

Savi, Julius, lawyer, social worker; b. Slonim, Poland, Oct. 5, 1888; came to U. S., 1909; member, first unit of workers sent by American Jewish Joint Distribution Com. to Poland, Turkey and Near East, 1920; supt. since 1930, Orthodox Jewish Home for the Aged, Chicago; chm., section on care of aged, Jewish Conference on Social Work, 1931-1932; pres. since 1933, Natl. Alliance of Agencies for Care of Aged; Chicago, Ill., May 7, 1943.


Scheer, Chune, rabbi; b. Russia; since 1899, Washington, D. C.; a founder, Beth Sholom Synagogue; aged 79; Washington, D. C., Sept. 9, 1942.

Scheinfeld, Solomon Isaac, rabbi; b. Scadvil, Lithuania, Dec. 15, 1860; graduated, Yeshivah of Kovno, Russia, 1888; ordained by Rabbi Isaac Elchanan, 1890; came to U. S., 1891; rabbi, Cong. Beth Israel, Milwaukee, since 1902; past vice-pres., Federation of American Zionists; dir., Federated Jewish Charities of Milwaukee; advisory member, bd. of dir., many
charitable institutions; chm., education com., Talmud Torah Assn.; author of books and Hebrew articles; Milwaukee, Wis., April 24, 1943.


Schoenbrun, Emanuel, rabbi; b. Nagy-Kapos, Hungary, July 20, 1859; came to U. S., 1898; served congregations in Scranton, Bridgeport and Cleveland; author, Minhat Sopher; Cleveland, O., Jan. 31, 1943.

Schwarz, Leon, insurance broker; b. Perry County, Ala., March 28, 1872; City Commissioner, 1926–1928, Mayor, Mobile, 1928–1932; major (retired), U. S. Reserves; charter member, American Legion; member of bd., American Red Cross, Salvation Army; Mobile, Ala.; reported May, 1943.

Schwarz, Ralph J., lawyer; b. New Orleans, La., Dec. 6, 1880; prof., Tulane Univ. Law School, 1906–1924; head, Law Dept., Tulane Univ. School of Commerce and Business Administration, 1914–1930; pres., Jewish Children’s Home; New Orleans, La.; reported April 9, 1943.

Segal, Samuel, Labor Zionist leader; b. Minsk, Russia; came to U. S., 1900; a founder, Poale Zion Movement and Jewish Natl. Workers’ Alliance; aged 57; New York, N. Y., reported July 10, 1942.


Shaulson, Samuel, manufacturer; b. Jerusalem, Palestine; came to U. S. 1908; past vice-pres., Hebrew Sheltering Soc., Providence; member, bd. of dir., Hebrew Free Loan Assn., Miriam Hosp.; aged 57; Providence, R. I., April 18, 1943.

Siegel, Julius L., rabbi; b. Wiznitz, Bukowina, Austria, Dec. 19, 1897; came to U. S., 1910; rabbi, Cong. Goel Tzedek, Toronto, Canada, 1921–1924; instructor, College of Jewish Studies, Chicago, since 1928; instructor, Semitic languages and literature, research asst., Univ. of Chicago, 1929–1931; rabbi, Humboldt Boulevard Temple, Chicago, 1931–1934; rabbi, Temple Beth-El, Gary, Ind. since 1936; Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 14, 1942.

Sitron, Charles T., merchant, communal worker; b. Poland; came as a child to Utica, N. Y.; pres., Federation of Jewish Charities, Jewish Community Council; hon. pres., Utica Zionist District; treas., Empire State Zionist Region; chm., Youth Aliyah Campaign; aged 45; Utica, N. Y., July 23, 1942.


SONDHEIMER, Albert, industrialist; member of noted German metal firm, Beer, Sondheimer & Co., Frankfurt am Main; came to New York, 1940; active in religious, educational and philanthropic organizations in Germany; treas., Help and Reconstruction, Inc.; aged 65; New York, N. Y., July 13, 1942.

STAUB, Hugo, psychoanalyst; b. Germany, Nov. 18, 1885; psychological expert in criminal courts of northern Germany, 1925; lecturer on criminal psychology and sociology, Berlin Institute for Psychoanalysis; continued work in Paris and London, after 1933; came to U. S., 1941; guest lecturer on criminology and social psychology, Santa Barbara (Calif.) State College; dir., Santa Barbara Socialization Institute; staff member, Hawthorne-Cedar Knolls School for Delinquent Boys, Hawthorne, N. Y.; author, with Franz Alexander, *The Criminal, the Judge and the Public*; New York, N. Y., Oct. 29, 1942.

STEINBERG, Max, communal worker; b. Lithuania; came to Cleveland, O., 1913; founder, West Side Jewish Center; member, bd. of dir., Jewish Orthodox Old Home, Jewish Orthodox Orphan's Home; vice pres., Mizrachi Zionist Org.; aged 54; Cleveland Heights, O., Feb. 4, 1943.


TARLAU, Jacob, rabbi; past chaplain, People's Synagogue of the Educational Alliance, New York; aged 75; Flushing, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1942.


THORNER, Maurice, rabbi; b. New York, N. Y.; rabbi, Temple Beth-El, Jersey City, since 1914; past pres., Natl. Assn. of Reform Rabbis; aged 69; Jersey City, N. J., May 6, 1943.

Vogel, E., rabbi; b. Russia; came to Milwaukee over 50 years ago; assoc. with Anshe Lebowitch Cong. until retirement, 1935; aged 79; Milwaukee, Wis., May 13, 1943.

Vogelstein, Herman, rabbi, author; b. Pilsen, Czechoslovakia; rabbi, Liberal Synagogue, Koenigsberg, Germany, 1897-1920; chief rabbi, Liberal Synagogue, Breslau, 1920-1938; came to U. S., 1939; awarded degree of Doctor of Divinity by Hebrew Union College, 1940; aged 72; New York, N. Y., Sept. 28, 1942.

Wadell, Burnett, merchant; b. Summit, Miss., Sept. 18, 1863; settled in Tyler, Tex., 1882, where he became active in developing East Texas; leader in community for many years; pres., Cong. Beth El, 1905-37; chm., Bd. of Public Welfare, since 1936; Tyler, Tex., June 4, 1943.

Weinberg, Samuel D., journalist; b. Poland; during World War I employed by British Government; news ed., Detroit edition, Jewish Daily Forward, since 1922; author, Jewish Social Services of Detroit (in Yiddish); aged 54; Detroit, Mich., April 15, 1943.

Weiskopf, Bertha (Mrs. Henry), communal worker; b. Charleston, S. C.; co-founder, pres. for nine years, hon. pres., Minneapolis Council of Jewish Women; charter member, Woman's Club; aged 87; Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 15, 1942.

Weiss, Albert, rabbi, Talmudic scholar; b. France; served cong. in New Jersey and Pennsylvania; aged 80; Philadelphia, Pa., March 29, 1943.


Yohlin, Max, rabbi; b. Belliatzerkov (Kivska), Russia, March 24, 1883; came to U. S., 1925; rabbi for past 15 years, Cong. Ateres Israel, Phila.; member, exec. com., Union of Orthodox Rabbis of U. S. and Canada, Jewish National Fund; author, Kehilat Mordecai; aged 57; Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 20, 1942.

Zaludkowiski, Elias, cantor, composer; b. Kalish, Poland, June 1, 1890; settled in U. S., 1926; cantor, Temple Shaarey Zedek, Detroit, Mich., 1926-32, Beth Shalom Cong., Pittsburgh, for past five years; author, Music of the 19th Century; compiler, Jewish Folk Songs; awarded silver medal, Berlin Royal Academy, 1909; founder, pres., 1928-32, Cantors Assn. of Middle West; Pittsburgh, Pa., June 29, 1943.

zechnowitz, Samuel, merchant, communal worker; b. Minsk, Poland; came to U. S., 1886; a founder, Jewish Daily Forward, pres., 1917-1918; dir., Home of Old Israel, Hebrew Kindergarten and Infants Home; aged 75; Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 20, 1942.

Zhitlowsky, Chaim, Yiddish writer, Socialist revolutionary; b. Oushatshii, Russia, April 25, 1865; a founder, Social Revolutionary Party in Russia, 1894; settled in New York, N. Y., 1908; ed., Dos Naye Leben, 1909-1914; contributor, The Day, since 1914; leader of Zionist Labor group; hon. pres., Yiddish Scientific Institute, Vilno; hon. chm., Jewish Council for Russian War Relief; author of books on Jewish nationalism, philosophy; on lecture tour in Calgary, Canada, May 6, 1943.

OTHER COUNTRIES

ABDALLAH, YACOUB FARAG, pres. of the Karaite Community of Egypt, since 1939; aged 52; Cairo, Egypt; reported June 18, 1943.


ALTER, VICTOR, engineer; b. Mlawa, Poland, 1890; founder, Polish Jewish Socialist Party (The Bund); elected to Warsaw City Council as Jewish labor representative; delegate, Council of Worker's Soviets to Internatl. Socialist Peace Conference, Stockholm; sent to Soviet Government by Polish Government-in-exile; organized Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee in Kuibyshev; tried and convicted, Dec. 1941; executed with Henryk Ehrlich by Russians; U. S. S. R.; reported Feb. 23, 1943.

ALTSCHUL, HEIMANN WOLF, physician, Zionist; b. So. Africa; helped establish Judaica section of Univ. of Capetown library; past vice-chm., Jewish Natl. Fund Exec.; aged 39; Capetown, Union of South Africa, April 29, 1943.

APTWITZER, VIKTOR (AVIGDOR), professor, author; b. Tarnopol, Galicia, Poland, March 16, 1871; moved to Vienna, Austria, 1899; since 1909, prof. of Midrash and Biblical exegesis at Jewish Theological Seminary, Vienna; went to Jerusalem, Pal., 1938; hon. member, Jewish Studies Institute; Hebrew Univ.; publ. historic and rabbinic studies; Jerusalem, Palestine; reported Dec. 11, 1942.

AZOULAI, JACQUES, social worker; dir., Social Research Dept., Labor Office of Egyptian Ministry of Commerce and Industry, until 1938; founder, pres., Institution Hébraïque Enfantine and Assn. Seddaka ou-Marpe; aged 52; Cairo, Egypt; reported July 3, 1942.

BALABAN, MEYER, historian; b. Lemberg, Poland, 1877; dir., Tahkemoni Seminary, Warsaw, 1920; ed., Nowe Zycie, 1924; lecturer, Institute of Jewish Science, prof. of Jewish history, Univ. of Warsaw since 1928; author of works on history of Jews in Poland; while deported from Warsaw, Poland; reported March 29, 1943.

BENDIX, BERNARD, physician; past prof., Univ. of Berlin, Germany; authority on children's diseases; aged 80; Cairo, Egypt; reported June 18, 1943.


BLOOM, SAMUEL, merchant, communal worker; b. Poland, 1867; settled in So. Africa, 1894; past pres., Jewish Benevolent Soc.; exec. member, Council of Natal Jewry; Durban, Union of South Africa; reported Nov. 13, 1942.


BRADEY, JOHN THOMAS, O. B. E., J. P., physician; convert to Judaism; member, Nairobi Cong., Mahe, Seychelles Islands; formerly, Chief Medical Officer of Islands; owner, ed., Seychelles Clarion; author, History of the Seychelles; Seychelles Islands, Indian Ocean; reported May 14, 1943.

BREUER, ERICH, ethnologist; research at Hebrew Univ. on Jews of Yemen, Kurdistan and Afghanistan; aged 47; Jerusalem, Palestine; reported July 31, 1942.

BRODETSKY, AKIVA, Talmudist, Zionist; b. Ukraine; came to England, 1892; father of Selig Brodetsky; aged 78; Leeds, England; reported Oct. 9, 1942.

COHEN, BERTRAM SYDNEY, O. B. E., engineer; on staff of research section, General Post Office; developed telephone dialing system; aged 69; Twickenham, England; reported Jan. 15, 1943.

COWEN, LAWRENCE, author, playwright; founder, ed., Commerce and Finance; built Fortune Theatre, Drury Lane; author, The World, the Flesh and Devil, Looking for Trouble, etc.; aged 77; London, England; reported Oct. 16, 1942.

CURIEL, ELIE M., communal worker; a founder, Eliahou Synagogue, Mosseri Bank and Societe Financiere et Immobiliere; aged 75; Cairo, Egypt; reported Oct. 9, 1942.

CZECH, LUDWIC, lawyer; b. Brno, Czechoslovakia; vice-pres., Czech Parliament, since 1920; Minister of Social Welfare, 1927-38; aged 72; Terezin, Czechoslovakia; reported Nov. 6, 1942.

CZERNIAKOW, ADAM, chemist; pres., Jewish Council, Warsaw, Poland; mayor of Warsaw ghetto; committed suicide as protest against Nazi order to deliver 100,000 Jews from Warsaw ghetto; aged 60; Warsaw, Poland; reported Aug. 16, 1942.

DILION, YECHESKEL, author; leading Revisionist and founder of Betar org. in Lithuania; staff member, Kaunas Yiddishe Stimme; evacuated to Siberia; Siberia, U. S. S. R.; reported Dec. 18, 1942.

DUBNOW, SIMON, historian; b. Mstislavi, White Russia, Sept. 18, 1860; organized Jewish Natl. Party, Russia, 1906; co-founder, Jewish Historical Ethnographical Society; ed. Yevreiskaya Starina; author, General History of the Jewish People, History of the Jews in Russia and Poland, and many other works; executed by Nazis in Riga, Dec. 1, 1941; reported June 8, 1943.


ECKSTEIN, M., chief rabbi, Sered, Slovakia; member, Central Council of Agudath Israel World Organization; en route to German concentration camp, Poland; reported Sept. 3, 1942.

EHRlich, HENRYK, lawyer; b. Lublin, Poland, 1882; leader of Polish Jewish Socialist Party (The Bund); member, exec. com., Labor and Socialist (Second) International; sent to Soviet Government by Polish Government-in-exile; organized Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee in Kuibyshev;

Elishaoff, Farajullah, rabbi; leader of East Bank Cong. of Persian Jews, Meshed, Persia; aged 60; Persia; reported Feb. 19, 1943.

Epstein, Isaac, linguist, educator; b. Ljuban, White Russia, 1863; directed colonization in Palestine, 1880's; headed Jewish school system in Salonika, Greece; returned to Palestine, 1918; lecturer, Women's Teachers' and Workers' Seminary, Tel Aviv; Jerusalem, Palestine; reported March 19, 1943.

Feist, Sigmund, philologist; b. Mainz, Germany, June 12, 1865; headed educational institutions in Mainz and Berlin, to 1935; ed., for twenty years, annual reports on German philology; compiled etymological dictionary of the Gothic language; went to Denmark, 1939; Copenhagen Denmark; reported April 9, 1943.

Fischer, Isidor, gynecologist; pres., Vienna B'nai B'rith Lodge; founder, Soc. of Jewish History and Literature; member, Historical Com. of the Jewish community; sought refuge in England; aged 74; Bristol, England; reported Jan. 22, 1943.

Freud, Alexander, economist; prof. of economics, Univ. of Vienna; dir. for government of international traffic in Austria; twice decorated by Emperor Francis Joseph for services as Imperial Adviser; held high order of Iron Crown; went to Canada, 1940; brother of Sigmund Freud; aged 77; Toronto, Canada, April 22, 1943.


Goldwater, Abraham, O. B. E., mining engineer; settled in Palestine, 1920; gen. manager, Palestine Corp.; a founder, Palestine Post; aged 57; Jerusalem, Palestine; reported June 18, 1943.

Gorelik, Shemarya, essayist, critic; b. Russia, 1877; lived in Germany, 1919-1933; active Zionist; contributor to Jewish journals in Europe and America; went to Palestine, 1933; Tel Aviv, Palestine, Oct. 25, 1942.

Guttmann, Michael, scholar, Talmudist; b. FÉlegyháza, Hungary, 1872; rabbi, Csongrád, Hungary, 1903-07; teacher, Natl. Rabbinical Seminary, Budapest, 1907-21; principal, Landes-Rabbiner-Schule, Budapest; prof., Jewish Theological Seminary, Breslau, Germany, until 1938; translated Talmud into Hungarian; author, Mafteah ha-Talmud; Budapest, Hungary, Nov. 7, 1942.


Henriquez, Haim Cohen; chairman, Chamber of Commerce; past postmaster general; leader of communal and philanthropic organizations; aged 74; Curaçao, Neth. West Indies, Sept. 29, 1942.

Hevesi, Simon, chief rabbi, author, scholar; b. Aszód, Hungary; elected, rabbi, 1905; founded OMIKE (Natl. Hungarian Jewish Education Alliance), Com. for Jewish Students Abroad, 1921; chief rabbi, Budapest
Jewish community, 1927; pres. Rabbinical Assn. of Hungary; prof. of theology and homiletics, Landes-Rabbiner-Schule; awarded D.H.L. by Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1939; aged 75; Budapest, Hungary, Feb. 1, 1943.

HILDESHEIMER, SALOMON, ophthalmic surgeon, communal worker; b. Germany; a leader of Hilfsverein der deutschen Juden; left Berlin, 1936; aged 60; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported Dec. 25, 1942.

HIRSHHORN, SAMUEL, author, publicist; b. Slonim, Poland, 1889; assoc. with Zionist weekly, Slos Zydowski, 1906-07, Nasz Kurier, Nasz Przegląd, Nasz Dziennik, Moment, Warsaw; a founder, Jewish Folk Party, 1916; deputy to Constitutional Sejm of Poland, 1919; past member, City Council of Warsaw; author of Polish-Jewish anthology; aged 54; Warsaw, Poland; reported May 28, 1943.

HIRST OF WITTON, LORD (formerly Hugo Hirsch), industrialist; b. Munich, Germany, 1863; came as youth to England; known as “electricity king”; chm., General Electric Company; pres., Radio Manufacturers Assn.; authority on international law; member of several government committees; raised to peerage, 1924; London, England, Jan. 22, 1943.

HOFFMAN, YAAKOV; b. Riga, Lithuania; a founder, Betar (Revisionist) org. in Lithuania; aged 53; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported Jan. 15, 1943.

HOWARD, LESLIE (family name STAINER), actor, director, producer; b. London, England, April 3, 1893; worked both in U. S. and England; on official mission when killed in plane accident en route from Lisbon to England, June 2, 1943.

ISRAEL, WILFRED J., industrialist, philanthropist; b. London, England; educ. in Germany; took leading part in organizing Quaker relief work for German children after World War I; made study of situation of Jews in eastern Europe; traveled in Russia, Poland and Palestine, where he participated in foundation of Ben Shemen, the children’s village; foundation member, Exec. of Youth Aliyah; bd. member of Hilfsverein der Juden in Deutschland, since 1933; came to England, Aug., 1939; org. welfare work for internees; a founder Assn. of Jewish Refugees in England; member, bd. of ICA; representative of Jewish Agency in arranging with HIAS-ICA transfer of Jewish refugees from Lisbon to Palestine; aged 44; killed in plane accident en route from Lisbon to England, June 2, 1943.

JERUCHEM, CHAIM ISAK, rabbi (“Altstadter Gaon”); aged 78; Altstadt, Galicia, Poland; reported April 1, 1943.

KISCH, FREDERICK HERMAN, C. B. E., D. S. O., Brigadier, chief engineer, British Eighth Army; b. Darjeeling, India, 1888; entered Royal Engineer Corps, 1909; veteran World War I, won D. S. O. and Croix de Guerre; active in Zionist affairs since 1922; member Bd. of Governors, Hebrew Technical Institute, Haifa; past chmn., dir., Political Department of Zionist Org., 1923-31; chm., Palestine Exec., Jewish Agency, 1929-31; Tunisia (in action), April 11, 1943.

KOMMISSAR, KIRZNER, Zionist; b. Russia; lived in Norway for 28 years; chm., Zionist Org. of Norway, Tarbuth Hebrew schools; executed by Nazis; Oslo, Norway; reported Nov. 20, 1942.

KORNFELD, JOSEPH SAUL, rabbi, educator; b. Austria-Hungary, Feb. 12, 1876; educ. Univ. of Cincinnati, Hebrew Union College; rabbi, B’nai Israel Temple, Columbus, O., 1907-1921; pres., Columbus Bd. of Education, 1918-1919; U. S. Minister to Persia, 1921-1924; rabbi, Collingswood

Kraus, Oskar, philosopher; b. Prague, Czechoslovakia, 1872; prof. of philosophy, Prague University; came to England, 1939; Oxford, England; reported Oct. 23, 1942.


Landau, Leopold, Zionist; past pres., Federation of Zionist Societies in North-East Germany; went to Palestine, 1922–26, Denmark, 1927–33; pres., Danish Zionist Federation; returned to Pal., 1934; member, Jewish Agency Council, 1931–35; aged 61; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported Jan. 1, 1943.

Landsberg, Otto, economist, statesman; b. Rybnik, Upper Silesia, 1869; Reich Minister of Justice in Scheidemann Cabinet, 1919; German Minister to Belgium, 1920–23; Reichstag deputy, 1924; went to Belgium, 1933, England, 1939; Leicester, England; reported Aug. 28, 1942.


Lazarus, Phillip, communal worker; dir. for 30 years, Sydney Hosp.; founder, pres., Picton Lakes T. B. Settlement Village; aged 74; Sydney, Australia, July 6, 1942.

Leibovitz, Simon, communal worker; pres., Jewish Benevolent Soc., Home for Aged Jews, Cairo; vice-pres., Jewish Orphanage; aged 62; Cairo, Egypt; reported July 3, 1942.

Levin, Dorsch, archaeologist; b. Germany; sought refuge in Norway; deported to Oranienburg concentration camp; aged 60; Oranienburg, Germany; reported Nov. 5, 1942.

Lewin-Epstein, Rechaviah, Zionist; b. Warsaw, Poland; lived in U. S.; active in refugee settlement work; founder, head until 1938, Bureau of American Economic Com. for Palestine, Tel Aviv; aged 49; Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 20, 1942.

Lipkin, Benjamin, rabbi; b. Russia; went to England, 1879, to So. Africa, 1910; author, Meditations; aged 85; Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, May 4, 1943.

Mancroft, Lord, see, Samuel, Sir Arthur Michael

Margulies, Emil, Zionist; past pres., Jewish Party in Czechoslovakia; co-author of Bernheim Petition, presented to League of Nations, 1933, protesting anti-Jewish laws in Upper Silesia; acted as Zionist attorney at several Congresses; prominent in League of Nations Union and in Congresses of European Minorities; came to Palestine, 1939; aged 66; Tel Aviv, Palestine, Feb. 18, 1943.

MITTWOCH, EUGEN, Orientalist, author; b. Schrimm, Germany, 1876; dir., Seminary for Oriental Studies, Univ. of Berlin, 1928-34; adviser, Eastern Dept. of German Foreign Office; head, Berlin office of American Jewish Joint Distribution Com., 1933-38; came to England, 1938; adviser, Eastern Division of British Ministry of Information, 1941-42; authority on Arabic culture; London, England, Nov. 8, 1942.


MORDACZ, JEAN JULES HENRI, General, statesman; b. Clermont-Ferrand, France; Brigadier General, 1916; awarded Military Medal and Cross of Legion of Honor; chief of Clemenceau's Military Cabinet, until 1920; author of books on strategy; allegedly suicide; aged 75; Paris, France; reported April 30, 1943.

MOSSINSON, BENZION, educator; b. Andreevka, Russia 1878; settled in Palestine, 1907; dir., Herzliyah Gymnasium, Tel Aviv, 1912; dir., educ. dept., Jewish Natl. Council; member, Zionist Actions Committee; chm., Confederation of General Zionists in Palestine; ed., Ha-Ziyyoni ha-Kelali; Jerusalem, Palestine, Nov. 22, 1942.

NATHANSON, NATHAN L., theatre operator; b. Minneapolis, Minn.; went to Canada, 1907; pres., General Theatres; past pres., Famous Players Canadian Corp., 1916-26, 1933-41; aged 57; Toronto, Canada, May 27, 1943.

NEUMARK, KARL, laryngologist; medical supt., Rothschild Hospital, Vitkovice, Czechoslovakia; Zionist; went to Palestine, 1938; aged 61; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported July 3, 1942.


NISSENBAUM, ISAAC, rabbi, Zionist; b. Babrousk, White Russia, 1869; member, Palestine Com., Odessa; sec., Mizrachi Center, Bialystok; ed., Mizrachi; Warsaw, Poland; reported Feb. 19, 1943.

OUALID, WILLIAM, jurist, economist; b. Algiers, 1880; prof. of political economy, Sorbonne, Paris; lecturer on labor legislation at Ecole des Hautes Etudes Commerciales; deputy chief, Employment Office at Ministry of Labor, 1919; represented France at International Labor Office, 1921; dir., Institut d'Urbanisme de Paris; vice-pres., Alliance Israélite Universelle; pres., Central Bd., World ORT Union, since 1934; Marseille, France; reported Feb. 1, 1943.

PICCIOTTO, M. N. de, banker, Zionist; b. Aleppo, Syria; pres., World Union of Sephardic Jews; early collaborator of Chaim Weizmann in Zionist movement; aged 74; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported Dec. 11, 1942.

POLAK, HENRI, statesman, labor leader; b. Amsterdam, Holland, 1868; member, Amsterdam Bd. of Aldermen; elected member, Lower Chamber of the General States, 1914; organizer trade union movement in Dutch diamond industry; chm., Internat'l. Diamond Workers Assn.; imprisoned by Nazis; Laren, Holland, Feb. 18, 1943.

POPPER, JOSEPH, Zionist; b. Czechoslovakia; past chm., Keren Hayesod; pres., Bd. of Jewish Communities; grand pres., B'nai B'rith; came to
Palestine, 1939; member, Adm. Com., Jewish Agency; aged 72; Jerusalem, Palestine; reported June 30, 1943.

*RIBARY, GEZA, lawyer, physician, communal worker; vice-pres., Budapest Jewish community, 1938-42; founder, leader, Jewish Relief Committee; aged 57; Budapest, Hungary, May 9, 1942.


RUBINSTEIN, REUBEN, editor, communal leader; lived in Kaunas, Lithuania; ed., Yiddishe Shime; arrested 1939 by Soviets as Zionist leader; aged 52; in Russian internment camp; reported March 4, 1943.

RUPPIN, ARTHUR, economist, sociologist, author, Zionist; b. Rawitsch, Germany, 1876; a founder and dir., Soc. for Jewish Statistics (Verband für Statistik der Juden), Berlin, 1904-1908; ed., Zeitschrift für Demographie und Statistik der Juden; came to Palestine, 1908; authority on Palestine economic situation; expert on land settlement; among founders of Tel Aviv; member, Palestine Zionist Exec., 1921; lecturer, Hebrew University since 1927; chm., Commission for Colonization of German Jews in Palestine, 1933; author, The Jewish Past and Future, and many other works; Jerusalem, Palestine, Jan. 1, 1943.


SCHOR, DAVID, musician, composer; prof., Moscow Academy of Music, 1926; pres., Moscow Jewish Musical Society; aged 75; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported July 3, 1942.

*Omitted from Vol. 44.
SELBIGER, ALFRED; Hechalutz leader; directed emigration of Jewish children from Germany to Palestine after 1933; executed in Nazi concentration camp, Dec. 1942; reported Feb. 23, 1943.

STAHL, HEINRICH, communal leader; pres., Berlin Jewish community, 1933, until his deportation, 1942; aged 74; Terezin, Czechoslovakia, Nov. 27, 1942.

STARFIELD, BERNARD (STANFIELD), merchant, communal worker; b. Poland, 1873; educ., Poland and U. S.; came to So. Africa, 1897; past vice-pres., member of Advisory Bd., Witwatersrand Jewish Aged Home; past pres., Witwatersrand Hebrew Benevolent Association; Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, June 19, 1943.

UDITSKY, ABRAHAM, historian; wrote on development of Jewish labor movement and on Jewish classics; Tashkent, U. S. S. R.; reported Feb. 12, 1943.

VILÉNSKY, ARIEH, collective farmer; went from Homel, Russia, to Palestine, 1890; a founder of Hadera, Palestine; aged 70; Hadera, Palestine; reported Jan. 1, 1943.

VISE, BERNARD, communal worker, Zionist; b. Toronto, Canada; active in Canadian Jewish Congress, United Jewish Welfare Fund, Toronto Jewish Center; aged 42; Toronto Canada, Nov. 26, 1942.

VREDENBURG, J., chief rabbi; officer, Order of Orange Nassau; aged 76; Amsterdam, Holland; reported April 30, 1943.


WOHLGEMUTH, JOSEPH, rabbi, Talmudic scholar, lecturer; b. Memel, Lithuania, 1867; prof. of philosophy and homiletics, Hildesheimer Rabbinical Seminary, Berlin, since 1895; ed., Yeshurun, for 40 years; co-publ. of a German translation of Pentateuch; Frankfort on the Main, Germany; reported July 3, 1942.

YELLIN, ITA (MRS. DAVID), civic worker; hon. officer, civil division of Order of British Empire in recognition of "public services," 1938; aged 75; Jerusalem, Palestine, May 2, 1943.

ZAGAN, SHACHNA, labor leader, Zionist; b. Galicia, 1893; member, Central Com., Poale Zion Party, Warsaw; ed. of its official party organ; vice-pres., Central Yiddish School Org.; Warsaw, Poland; reported June, 1943.

ZINBERG, ISRAEL, historian; b. Volhynia, Russia, 1873; co-publ. with Simon Dubnow of Russian Yiddish periodicals; founder, Yiddishe Welt, 1916; author, History of the Literature of the Jews; internment camp, U. S. S. R.; reported March 4, 1943.

ZIRELSON, JUDA LOEB, chief rabbi; b. Kosely, Rumania, 1859; rabbi in Kishineff since 1909; chm., official rabbinical commission at Ministry of Interior, Petersburg; contributed to adaptation of Art. 133 of Rumanian Constitution of 1924, giving equal rights to Jews; Senator for Kishineff, 1926; chief rabbi of Bessarabia; prominent in Agudath movement and
Appeal of Federation of Jewish Relief Organizations for Bessarabian Jewry; executed by Germans; Kishineff (Bessarabia); reported Sept. 23, 1942.


The following lists were compiled by the Bureau of War Records of the Jewish Welfare Board. The specific place of action is indicated wherever it is known; otherwise the general theater of operations is given. Names preceded by an asterisk were already published in Volume 44 of the American Jewish Year Book. A key to the awards appears below.

**MILITARY AWARDS**

Aberbrook, Allan, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., citations, Panama Canal.  
Abrams, Carl V., Bronx, N. Y., Lt., commendation, Mediterranean.  
Adler, Jerome M., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., A. M., No. Africa.  
Alfred, Isidore, Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., S. S. (posthumous), Philippine Is.  
Amron, Arthur, Rockaway Park, N. Y., Lt., O. P. H. (posthumous), Philippine Is.  
Arch, Robert, Valley Stream, N. Y., Technician, citation, Oran.  
Asher, Nathan F., Philadelphia, Pa., Lt., commendation from Sec. of Navy, At Sea.  

Berkowitz, George, Dallas, Tex., Lt., S. S., O. P. H., Philippine Is.  

---

A. M. — Air Medal  
D. F. C. — Distinguished Flying Cross  
D. S. C. — Distinguished Service Cross  
D. S. M. — Distinguished Service Medal  
N. C. — Navy Cross  
O. L. C. — Oak Leaf Cluster  
O. P. H. — Order of the Purple Heart  
S. C. — Silver Cluster  
S. M. — Soldier’s Medal  
S. S. — Silver Star
AMERICAN JEWISH WAR SERVICE

BESBECK, LOUIS, Los Angeles, Calif., Major, O. P. H., Philippine Is.

BESSMAN, LEONARD M., Milwaukee, Wis., Lt., French War Medal, No. Africa.

BILLEN, THEODORE L., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sgt., O. P. H., Australia.

BLOCK, JULES H., Oklahoma City, Okla., Ens., Navy commendation, At Sea.

BLOOM, HARRY H., Jacksonville, Fla., Ph. M. 1/c, commendation from Sec. of Navy, Jacksonville, Fla.


*CAPLAN, STANLEY, Elmira, N. Y., Lt., letter of commendation, Pearl Harbor.

CHARLES, BERNARD N., New York, N. Y., Capt., O. P. H., Africa.


COHEN, EPHRAM B., Minneapolis, Minn., Major, A. M., Southwest Pacific.


COHEN, JACK, Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., A. M., Australia.

COHEN, LEWIS E., Waukegan, Ill., Pvt., S. M., Canal Zone.

*COHEN, MITCHELL, Lawrence, Mass., Sgt., O. P. H., Area unknown.


CYPRESS, MANDELL L., Buffalo, N. Y., Lt., Army Air Medal, Hawaii.


DIAMOND, LEROY, Brooklyn, N. Y., Cpl., N. C., Guadalcanal.

DIETCH, WILLIAM A., Chicago, Ill., Lt., S. S., Australia.

*EDELMAN, HOWARD, Hackensack, N. J., Pvt., departmental commendation.

Ft. Bragg, N. C.

EDELSTEIN, LEONARD S., Brooklyn, N. Y., Radioman 1/c, commendation, Atlantic Area.


*EICHMAN, MARTIN D., Chicago, Ill., Cpl., letter of commendation, Philippine Is.

EPSTEIN, FRED S., Washington, D. C., Chief Ph. Mate, commendation, citation, Midway Is. and Coral Sea.

ERSHLER, ARTHUR N., Hudson, N. Y., Lt., N. C., Norfolk, Va.

FELDACKER, PHILIP, St. Louis, Mo., Pfc., S. S., Africa.

FELDMAN, Norbert B., New York, N. Y., Lt., commendation, European Area.
FISHER, Nathan, Dorchester, Mass., Sgt., special citation, Florida.
FRIDYMAN, Leon J., Bronx, N. Y., Lt., citation, Africa.
FRISCH, Emanuel, Cleveland, O., Pvt., O. P. H., Africa.
*FRUMKIN, Gabriel J., Memphis, Tenn., Lt., D. S. C., Australia.
GAMSO, Rafael R., Brooklyn, N. Y., Capt., S. S., New Guinea.
GOLDBERG, Eddie, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., S. M., Washington, D. C.
GOLMAN, I. Ralph, Milwaukee, Wis., Capt., S. S., Hawaii.
GOLDSTEIN, Daniel, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sgt., A. M., European Area.
GOLDSTEIN, Max, Dorchester, Mass., Capt., two O. P. H., Australia.
GOLDSTEIN, Harry, Bronx, N. Y., T/Sgt., A. M., Gold Leaf Cluster, European Area.
GONSKY, Philip, Brooklyn, N. Y., S/Sgt., A. M., Australia.
*GOODMAN, David, Brooklyn, N. Y., Radioman, S. S., O. L. C., Australia.
GRAM, Philip, St. Louis, Mo., Lt., D. F. C., A. M., No. Africa.
*GREENSTEIN, Irving E., Philadelphia, Pa., Seaman 1/c, cited for bravery.
Pearl Harbor.
GRELLE, Goodman G., Minneapolis, Minn., Lt., O. P. H. (posthumous), No. Africa.
GROBEN, Alfred, Maplewood, N. J., Cpl., A. M., Australia.
GROSS, Jerome S., Ellenville, N. Y., Mach. Mate 1/c, letter of commendation, Midway Is.

*Hartman, Jerome, Dayton, O., Comdr., special mention in Washington, At Sea.
Heyman, Alfred, Youngstown, O., Lt., S. S., Australia.
Heyman, Harry, Steelton, Pa., Coxswain, S. S., At Sea.
Hirsch, David, Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., O. P. H., Southwest Pacific.
Hochman, Jacob, Plainfield, N. J., Lt., A. M., No. Africa.
Hoffman, Herbert, Brooklyn, N. Y., S/Sgt., O. P. H. (posthumous), European Area.

Iskiwitch, Darrell, St. Louis, Mo., Pvt., O. P. H. (posthumous), Philippine Is.

Jacobson, Sidney W., Shreveport, La., Lt., S. S., So. Pacific.
*Jeffery, Ira, Minneapolis, Minn., Ensign, commendation (posthumous), Pearl Harbor.

Kaplan, Max, Bronx, N. Y., Mach. Mate 1/c, commendation from Washington, At Sea.
Katz, Aaron, Cleveland, O., Lt., N. C., Solomon Is.
Kerbow, Earl L., Cleveland, O., Sgt., O. P. H., A. M. (posthumous), St. Nazaire, France.
Kessler, Robert; McKeesport, Pa., Sgt., S. S., Middle East.
*Kipnes, David, Hancock Park, Calif., Capt., S. S., Belleau Wood, France.
Kirschman, Henry, Chicago, Ill., Mach. Mate 1/c, citation, French Morocco.
Kohn, Sidney L., St. Louis, Mo., Sgt., A. M., Europe.
Kops, Stanley D., New York, N. Y., Sgt., N. C. (posthumous), Guadalcanal.
Kosak, Frederick, Richmond Hill, N. Y., Sgt., S. S., New Guinea.
KUR, SIDNEY I., Bronx, N. Y., Lt., Order of Merit, England.
KUSHMAN, ABE, Oakland, Calif., Chief Mach. Mate., O. P. H., At Sea.

LEVIN, ABRAHAM, Richmond, Va., Pfc., A. M., Aleutian Is.
LEVV, ROBERT T., New York, N. Y., Lt., O. P. H. (posthumous), France.
LIBLIT, ARTHUR, Jamaica, N. Y., Cpl., O. P. H. (posthumous), No. Africa.
LIBSON, OREN, Minneapolis, Minn., Pvt., D. S. M., O. P. H., Tunisia.
LICHTMAN, ALFRED M., Syracuse, N. Y., Capt., S. S., citation, Solomon Is.
LIEPE, AARON, Dubuque, Iowa, Lt., A. M., China.
LIPKIN, ALTON, Minneapolis, Minn., Sgt., S. S., New Guinea.
LIPPMANN, ARNOLD B., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., A. M., Hawaii.
LISCHIN, RICHARD H., Atlantic City, N. J., Petty Officer 1/c, S. S., Southwest Pacific.
LOEB, E. ROBERT, Cincinnati, O., Lt., A. M., Africa.
LONDER, MAURICE, Minneapolis, Minn., Sgt., S. S., Australia.
LOWITZ, STANLEY, Jamaica, N. Y., Sgt., S. S., Oran.
LUNENFELD, RAYMOND C, Jamaica, N. Y., Lt., O. P. H., A. M. (posthumous), Germany.

MANDEL, HERBERT I., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., S. S., Hawaii.
MARCUS, LAWRENCE E., Dallas Tex., Lt., two Croix de Guerre, No. Africa.
*MARK, HENRY D., Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., D. S. C. (posthumous), Philippine Is.
MEYERS, AARON, St. Louis, Mo., Sgt., S. S., New Guinea.
MILLER, BARNEY E., St. Louis, Mo., Sgt., commendation, No. Africa.
*MINTZ, JEROME, Bronx, N. Y., Pfc., citation, Hawaii.
*MOLDAFSKY, MILTON, St. Louis, Mo., Ensign, letter of commendation, Pacific Area.
MOSKOWITZ, MORRIS, Brooklyn, N. Y., Cpl., two O. P. H., O. L. C., Australia.
MUSCOPLAT, ABE, Minneapolis, Minn., Sgt., O. P. H., Tunisia.

NELSON, JOSEPH P., BROOKLYN, N. Y., Capt., O. P. H., O. L. C., Tunisia.
*NEWMAN, HARRY, Bronx, N. Y., Cpl., O. P. H., Hawaii.
NEWMAN, NATHAN, Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., two A. M., No. Africa.

OPPENHEIMER, M. LEONARD, Baltimore, Md., Lt., commendation, Africa.
Patterson, Ralph E., Philadelphia, Pa., Lt., commendation from Sec. of Navy, At Sea.

Philipsborn, Martin, Jr., Chicago, Ill., Major, Croix de Guerre, O. P. H., No. Africa.

*Plotnick, Joseph, Baltimore, Md., Sgt., O. P. H., St. Mihiel, France.
Pollack, Alfred I., Fresno, Calif., Lt., citation, Newfoundland.

Ponemone, Seymour J., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., A. M., No. Africa.


*Reingold, Samuel, Tannersville, N. Y., Gunners Mate, letter of commendation, At Sea.

Reitman, Michael L., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., D. F. C., Australia.

Rennier, David H., Bronx, N. Y., O. C., S. M., Area unknown.

Rentz, Ralph N., Lansdowne, Pa., Pfc., O. P. H., Philippine Is.


*Roseman, Leon J., Boston, Mass., Boatswain's Mate, citation, At Sea.


Ruchamkin, Seymour D., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., N. C., At Sea.

Rutz, Ralph, Minneapolis, Minn., Lt., O. P. H., No. Africa.


Sachs, Morton L., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., A. M., Middle East.

*Saltzman, Stephen G., Wilmington, Del., Lt., S. S., Hawaii.

Saphier, Jacques C., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., S. S. (posthumous), Guadalcanal.


*Saroff, Harry A., Schenectady, N. Y., Pfc., commendation, Aberdeen, Md.


Schestopol, Abe, Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., citation, China.


*Schreiber, Harry J., Monroe, La., Capt., O. P. H., Java.

Schwimmer, Sidney, New York, N. Y., Pvt., S. S., Australia.
*Shapiro, Robert M., Sgt., commendation.
Shepard, Isidore, Brooklyn, N. Y., O. P. H. (posthumous), European Area.
*Siegel, Sam, Buffalo, N. Y., Pvt., special honors.
Silverstein, Max, Baltimore, Md., Lt., S. S., Coral Sea.
Simmons, Jerome C., New York, N. Y., Lt., A. M., three O. L. C., Africa.
Slovak, Sidney, Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., A. M., No. Africa.
Snitkin, Emanuel, Newark, N. J., Lt., S. S., New Guinea.
Spector, Martin, Philadelphia, Pa., Lt., citation, Australia.
Spire, Harold, Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., O. P. H., Area unknown.
*Strause, Martin S., Easton, Pa., Yeoman 2/c, special excellence pin and gunnery badge, At Sea.
Susman, Manford C., Houston, Tex., Lt., D. F. C., A. M., Middle East.
Tax, Archie H., Menomonee Falls, Wis., Major, S. S., Tunisia.
Weinrub, Murray, Los Angeles, Calif., Mach. Mate 1/c, S. S., Philippine Is.
Weiser, Samuel S., Brooklyn, N. Y., Sgt., A. M., European Area.
*Weiser, Seymour, New York, N. Y., Pvt., S. M., Governor's Is.
Wolfson, Morton E., Chicago, Ill., Lt., S. S., At Sea.
York, Leonard, Columbus, O., Gunner, O. P. H., Area unknown.
Zimmerman, Milton A., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., commendations, Southwest Pacific.
DEATHS

*AFFRIME, Milton B., Philadelphia, Pa., Cpl., Las Vegas, Nev.
*ALFRED, Isidore, Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., Far East.
*AMRON, Arthur, Rockaway Park, N. Y., Lt., Philippine Is.
ARNOLD, Justin Barry, Minneapolis, Minn., Pvt., Guadalcanal.
AVRAM, Lloyd M., New York, N. Y., Ens., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

*BACHARACH, Lester, Jr., Great Neck, N. Y., Pvt., Walter Reed General Hosp., Washington, D. C.
BAER, Alvin L., Akron, O., Pvt., Corvallis, Ore.
BAER, Howard Daniel, Washington, D. C., 2nd Lt., Evansville, Ind.
BARAG, Herbert M., Camden, N. J., Cadet, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
BARAG, Herbert M., Camden, N. J., Cadet, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
BARKOFF, Samuel A., New Orleans, La., Capt., Tampa Bay, Fla.
BAUM, Clifford, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., Africa.
BECKER, Sidney, Chicago, Ill., Cpl., So. Pacific.
BEITEL, Morris, New York, N. Y., S/Sgt., Gilbert, S. C.
BERG, Marvin A., Los Angeles, Calif., Sgt., Southwest Pacific.
BERK, Sidney, Jacksonville, Fla., Lt., France.
BERKELEY, Saul M., Lawrence, N. Y., Camp Shelby, Miss.
BERKOWITZ, Edwin, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., New York, N. Y.
BERNARDT, Joseph, Buffalo, N. Y., Lt., Morristown, N. J.
BESSEL, Solomon, Glen Cove, N. Y., Metalsmith 2/c, Hawaii.
*BINDERMANN, Sidney Lewis, Brooklyn, N. Y., (Surgeon), Java Sea.
BIRNBAUM, Morris S., Bronx, N. Y., Lt., Hawaii.
BLAKEMORE, Emmett Franklin, Dallas, Tex., Capt., San Angelo, Tex.
BLANC, George E., Denver, Colo., Pvt., Virginia.
BLINN, Irwin, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Camp Forrest, Tenn.
BLOOM, William A., Houston, Tex., Lt., European Area.
BLUM, Robert B., New York, N. Y., 2nd Lt., No. Africa.
*BLUTMAN, Elliott, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., California.
BOTNICK, Samuel, Elmira, N. Y., Pvt., Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BRAVER, Hyman V., Kansas City, Mo., 2nd Lt., Lookeba, Okla.
BREINER, Otto A., Bridgeport, Conn., Lt., Selma, Ala.
BRENNER, Herbert, Little Neck, N. Y., Cadet, Chandler, Ariz.
BRENNER, Jack Ellis, Okmulgee, Okla., Lt., Pacific Coast.
Brock, David, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., St. Louis, Mo.
Brodsky, Barney Sterling, Brooklyn, N. Y., Cpl., So. Pacific.
*Bronstein, Ben Richard, Manchester, N. H., Lt. (jg), Atlantic Area.
*Brown, Ira, Chicago, Ill., Major, Rockford, III.
*Brown, Martin, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pfc., Philippine Is.

*Brodk, David, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., St. Louis, Mo.
*Brodsky, Barney Sterling, Brooklyn, N. Y., Cpl., So. Pacific.
*Bronstein, Ben Richard, Manchester, N. H., Lt. (jg), Atlantic Area.
*Brown, Ira, Chicago, Ill., Major, Rockford, Ill.
*Brown, Martin, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pfc., Philippine Is.

Caplan, Alexander Samuel, Denver, Colo., Major, Philippine Is.
Carman, Benjamin M., Baltimore, Md., Sea. 1/c, Pacific Area.
*Cherneck, John, Cincinnati, Ohio, Radio Operator 3/c, Hawaii.
Coen, Allan, Brooklyn, N. Y., Musician 1/c, Southwest Pacific.
Coen, Gerson J., Houston, Tex., T/5th grade, Camp Hood, Tex.
Coen, Isadore, Rochester, N. Y., Pvt., Ft. Niagara, N. Y.
*Coen, Joseph, Atlantic, Ga., Pvt., Keesler Field, Miss.
*Cohn, Harry, Hazelton, Pa., Pfc., So. Pacific.
Cohn, Lewis H., New York, N. Y., 2nd Lt., Lake Charles, La.
Coleman, Melvin M., Denver, Colo., Lt., Africa.

Davis, Joseph, Liberty, N. Y., Radioman, Atlantic Area.
Davis, Leo, Jacksonville, Fla., Pvt., Camp Forrest, Tenn.
Donner, Bernard W., Ocean Beach, Calif., Capt., Tucson, Ariz.
Dover, William J., Robindale, Minn., Lt., Baton Rouge, La.

Eisen, Sam, Detroit, Mich., Pfc., Southwest Pacific.
Engel, Liebel, Indianapolis, Ind., Cpl., Georgia.

Fate, Aaron, San Gabriel, Calif., Pvt., Camp Carson, Colo.
Feigenbaum, Mayer, Philadelphia, Pa., 2nd Lt., Rochester, Ind.
Feinman, Bertram David, Euclid, O., Sea., Gulf of Mexico.
Feldman, Norbert B., New York, N. Y., Lt., European Area.
Fellenbaum, Jerry, Cresline, O., Pfc., Hawaii.
Feller, William, Brooklyn, N. Y., Fireman 1/c, Area unknown.
*Fields, Bernard, Cleveland, O., Radioman 3/c, Hawaii.
Fien, Randolph, Hartford, Conn., Pfc., Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco, Calif.
*Fineman, Harry, Wilmington, Del., Sgt., Philippine Is.
Finkelstein, Bennie W., Brooklyn, N. Y., Cpl., European Area.
Finkelstein, Harry, Cleveland, O., Pvt., Africa.
Finkelstein, Herman, Roseland, N. J., Capt., Station Hosp., Huntsville Arsenal, Ala.
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Firestone, James J., Kittanning, Pa., Col., Illinois.
*Fischer, Howard Philip, New York, N. Y., Lt., Far East.
Flax, Irving, Richmond, Va., S/Sgt., Asiatic Area.
Foreman, Jerome L., Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., European Area.
Fox, Bernard, New Orleans, La., Pvt., So. Pacific.
Frank, Marvin L., Chicago, Ill., Sgt., Guadalcanal.
*Franklin, Monroe David, New York, N. Y., Lt., Philippine Is.
Freed, Irwin, Pittston, Pa., Pvt., No. America.
Freemond, Isadore, Los Angeles, Calif., Pvt., Guadalcanal.
Friedman, John Cleveland, Cleveland Hts, O., Pfc., Quantico, Va.
*Friedman, Samuel, Schenectady, N. Y., Pvt., Ft. Ord, Calif.
Friedman, Sanford, Greensboro, N. C., Lt., Gunter Field, Montgomery, Ala.
Frisch, Emanuel, Cleveland, O., Pvt., Africa.
Furman, David, Bronx, N. Y., 2nd Lt., Venus, Fla.
Futrovsky, Sam, Washington, D. C., Lt., Elgin Field, Fla.

*Ghetzler, Benjamin, San Antonio, Tex., Lt., Atlantic Area.
*Gholsen, Sidney Norman, Huntington, W. Va., Lt., Ft. Meade, Md.
Gidding, Samuel S., Wildwood, N. J., Lt. (jg), Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
*Gimbrel, Louis S., Asbury Park, N. J., Lt. Col., Houlton, Me.
Ginsburg, Irving, Syracuse, N. Y., Sea. 2/c, Oswego, N. Y.
Goldberg, Issie, New York, N. Y., Petty Officer 2/c, Puerto Rico.
Goldberg, Sidney, Bronx, N. Y., Cadet, Goodfellow Field, Tex.
Goldenberg, Robert E., Cincinnati, O., 2nd Lt., Lewisville, Ind.
Goldman, Norman, Chicago, Ill., Cadet, Chicago Beach Hotel Hosp.
Goode, Alexander D., York, Pa., Chaplain, At Sea.
*Gorelick, Harry S., Detroit, Mich., Capt., Rockford, Ill.

Green, Roy Frank, Detroit, Mich., Lt., Puerto Rico.
Greenstein, Nathan, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pfc., European Area.
Greller, Goodman G., Minneapolis, Minn., Lt., Tunisia.
Gross, Israel, Bronx, N. Y., Sgt., European Area.
Gross, Lawrence, Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., Lido Beach, Sarasota, Fla.
Guten, Morris H., Milwaukie, Wis., Lt., Camp Edwards, Mass.

Halperin, Robert E., Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., Muroc Air Base, Muroc, Calif.
Hark, Simon, Philadelphia, Pa., Pvt., Camp Atterbury, Ind.
Harris, Edward J., Milwaukee, Wis., Pfc., New Guinea.
*Harris, Sidney, Paterson, N. J., Sgt., Philippine Is.
Hausman, Benjamin, New York, N. Y., Pfc., Gulfport, Miss.
Hecht, Frederick, Florida, N. Y., Pfc., No. Africa.
Heis, Albert, Brooklyn, N. Y., Merch. Marine, Area unknown.
*Herman, Irving, Brooklyn, N. Y., Yeoman, At Sea.
Herman, Lionel M., St. Louis, Mo., Lt., Calistoga, Calif.
Herr, Charles H., Watertown, N. Y., Lt., Africa.
Hill, Samuel, Westport, Conn., Navy, Area unknown.
*Hillman, Irving Bernard, Baltimore, Md., Lt., Orlando, Fla.
Hirshman, Joseph N., Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., Casper, Wyo.
Hodis, Jacob, Syracuse, N. Y., Cpl., England.
Hoffman, Herbert, Brooklyn, N. Y., S/Sgt., European Area.
Horwitz, Jacob J., Milwaukee, Wis., Major, Little Rock, Ark.
Howitz, Morris, Columbus, O., Lt., European Area.

Iden, Rubin, Detroit, Mich., Capt., Solomon Is.
*Iskwitch, Darrell E., St. Louis, Mo., Pvt., Philippine Is.
Israel, Robert R., Brooklyn, N. Y., Sgt., No. Africa.

*Jackson, Alvin, Kansas City, Mo., Cpl., Globe, Ariz.
Jackson, Samuel, Jr., New York, N. Y., Lt. (jg), Guadalcanal.
Jacobson, Sydney, Shreveport, La., Lt., So. Pacific.
Jameson, Jerome W., Los Angeles, Calif., S/Sgt., Camp Carson, Colo.
*Jeffery, Ira W., Minneapolis, Minn., Ensign, Hawaii.
Joseph, Jacob, Bronx, N. Y., Capt., Guadalcanal.

Kaden, Abraham, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sgt., Ephrata, Wash.
*Kahn, Roland, New York, N. Y., Cadet, Jacksonville, Fla.
Kanner, Sam, Charleston, W. Va., Lt., No. Africa.
Kantrow, Nathan, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Tunisia.
Kaplan, Stuart, Cincinnati, O., Pvt., No. Africa.
Karpas, Victor H., Chicago, Ill., Lt., No. Africa.
Katz, Irving, New York, N. Y., Lt., Charleston, S. C.
Katz, Morton M., Cincinnati, O., Lt., Morganton, N. C.
Katzman, Marvin, Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., Boston, Mass.
Kaufman, David L., Versailles, Mo., Ensign, Sandy Point, R. I.
Kaufman, Samuel, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., Africa.
Kaufmann, Harry Joseph, Jr., Kansas City, Mo., 2nd Lt., Sioux City, Iowa.
Kay, Arnold W., Bronx, N. Y., Lt., Savannah, Ga.
*Keilson, Herbert, Laurelton, N. Y., Sgt., Pacific Area.
Kessler, Bernard, Syracuse, N. Y., Pfc., Guadalcanal.
Kessler, David, St. Louis, Mo., Cadet, Army Hospital, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Kirschbaum, Martin E., Savannah, Ga., Pvt., Southwest Pacific.
*Kirschman, Paul, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Kittrell, N. C.
Kirschman, Stanley F., Clayton, Mo., Lt., McDill Field, Fla.
*Klein, Henry J., Chicago, Ill., Pilot, Western Pacific.
Klein, Jack, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Belfast, Ireland.
Klein, Max, Buffalo, N. Y., Pvt., Army Hospital, Louisville, Ky.
Klein, Sam, Venice, Calif., AC, Canada.
Kleinman, Israel, Alexandria, Va., Cpl., Tampa, Fla.
Klevan, Godell G., New York, N. Y., European Area.
*Klonin, Horace Roy, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sea. 2/c, Atlantic Area.
Koenig, Emil Arthur, Portage, Wis., Sea. 1/c, Area unknown.
Koltun, Sidney, St. Louis, Mo., Pvt., Westover Field, Mass.
Kops, Stanley D., New York, N. Y., Sgt., Guadalcanal.
Krasne, Arthur, Pittsburgh, Pa., Lt., Macon, Ga.
*Kris, James, Minneapolis, Minn., Lt., Bolling Field, Washington, D. C.
Lader, Alex, Utica, N. Y., Pvt., Ft. Eustis, Va.
Lakin, Milton, Chicago, Ill., Cpl., New Mexico.
Lakin, Sanford Irvin, Columbus, O., Lt. (jg), Atlantic Area.
Lampert, David, San Francisco, Calif., Cadet, Livermore, Calif.
Landau, Alexander, Brooklyn, N. Y., Wiper, Nantucket Shoals.
Leblang, Raymond, Pottstown, Pa., Mach. Mate 2/c, Pacific Area.
Lee, Marvin E., Rochester, N. Y., Cadet, Moultrie, Ga.
*Leopold, Robert Lawrence, Louisville, Ky., Ensign, Hawaii.
Levin, Clarence, Boston, Mass., Major, Tunisia.
Levin, Melvin E., Jamaica, N. Y., Lt., Luray, S. C.
Levin, Stanley, Duluth, Minn., Pvt., Ft. Dix, N. J.
Levinson, Harold, Columbus, O., Lt., Area unknown.
Leviton, Milton, Altamont, N. Y., Lt., Camp Bowie, Tex.
Levy, Robert T., New York, N. Y., Lt., France.
Libby, Abe, Dyersburg, Tenn., Sea. 2/c, Solomon Is.
Libman, Arnold, Waukesha, Wis., Lt., Columbia Air Base, S. C.
Lippman, Harold, Baltimore, Md., Ensign, Kansas.
Lipsky, Milton, Bronx, N. Y., Lt., Midland, Tex.
Lipsman, Sam, Davenport, Iowa, Lt., Denison, Tex.
Liss, Harry, Minneapolis, Minn., Sgt., Tunisia.
Litz, Marvin, Philadelphia, Pa., S/Sgt., Alamogordo Air Base, N. Mex.
Livingston, Samuel B., Philadelphia, Pa., Pvt., Miami Beach, Fla.
Loeb, Walter H., Chicago, Ill., Lt., Middle East.
Lubin, Sidney, Albany Park, Ill., Lt., No. Africa.
Lunenfeld, Raymond C., Jamaica, N. Y., Lt., European Area.

Malkin, Leo, Memphis, Tenn., Lt., Ft. Bragg, N. C.
Mandell, Frank, Pittsburgh, Pa., Capt., Guadalcanal.
Marchbein, Louis L., Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Stratford Airport, Bridgeport, Conn.
Margulis, Max, West Orange, N. J., Cadet, Nashville, Tenn.
Marian, Robert Aron, Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., Area unknown.
*Mark, Henry D., Los Angeles, Calif., Lt., Philippine Is.
Markowitz, Fred, New York, N. Y., Pvt., Area unknown.
Marx, Richard Paul, Mt. Carmel, Ill., Lt., Colorado.
Mason, Ira S., Brooklyn, N. Y., 1st Engineer, At Sea.
MENDOZA, J. Wm., McKeesport, Pa., Capt., No. America.
MERKER, Bernard, Brooklyn, N. Y., S/Sgt., Southwest Pacific.
*MESSNER, KENNETH M., Bridgeport, Conn., Cpl., Philippine Is.
MILLER, ABRAHAM, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Orlando, Fla.
MILLER, BENJAMIN, New York, N. Y., Messman, Brazil.
*MILLER, BILLY, Milwaukee, Wis., Pvt., Camp Gordon, Ga.
MILLER, CHARLES S., Brooklyn, N. Y., Cpl., Guadalcanal.
MILLER, JACK, Dallas, Tex., Lt., Solomon Is.
MILLER, MARTIN JAY, New York, N. Y., Lt., Boise, Idaho.
MILLER, MARTIN, Danville, Pa., Cpl., Camp Lee, Va.
MILLER, WALTER, New York, N. Y., Pvt., Africa.
MENCER, ARTHUR C., JR., Flushing, N. Y., AC, Florida.
MODIANO, RAOUl, Cincinnati, O., Pvt., European Area.

NAHMIA, HERMAN, Indianapolis, Ind., Pvt., Southwest Pacific.
NEWMAN, LEWIS, Weirton, W. Va., Cadet, Prichett, Colo.
NEY, RAYMOND, Atlanta, Ga., Lt., Selma, Ala.
NOTOWITZ, JEROME MARTIN, St. Louis, Mo., Lt., British Is.
NussbAum, EDWARD, JR., Seattle, Wash., Lt., No. Africa.

OMENS, GILBERT, Chicago, Ill., Capt., European Area.
ORENSTEIN, SAMUEL, Philadelphia, Pa., Sgt., Texas.

PAUL, EDWIN C., St. Louis, Mo., Pvt., Southwest Pacific.
PENNER, STANLEY, Los Angeles, Calif., 2nd Lt., Hamilton Field, Calif.
*PIERCE, SIDNEY, Taylor, Tex., Radioman 3/c, Hawaii.
PLATT, JAMES, Fairlawn, N. J., 2nd Lt., Albany, Ga.
POLANS, MURRAY, New York, N. Y., Pvt., Keesler Field, Miss.
POPEL, GEORGE, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Solomon Is.
POSNER, DENNIS MARSHALL, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Radio operator, Tampa, Fla.
PRIMACK, MYER, Providence, R. I., Cpl., Walterboro, S. C.

RAPEPORT, SIDNEY, Cleveland, O., Pvt., Africa.
*RATTNER, SIDNEY M., Chicago, Ill., Pvt., Philippine Is.
*REITER, CHARLES, New York, N. Y., Lt. (jg), Newfoundland.
RINKOV, NATHAN, Columbus, O., Pfc., Africa.
RITTER, MURRAY J., New York, N. Y., Lt., Hawaii.
ROBINSON, HARRY, Peoria, Ill., Pfc., Hawaii.
ROMM, STANLEY, Philadelphia, Pa., Ph. M. 2/c, Hawaii.
ROSEN, STANLEY L., Camden, N. J., Lt., St. Louis, Mo.
ROSENBERG, DAVID, Yonkers, N. Y., Lt., So. Pacific.
ROSENBERG, GILBERT, Louisville, Ky., Pvt., Blairstown, N. J.
ROSENBERG, MARTIN, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pfc., No. Africa.
*ROSENBLATT, MURRAY, New York, N. Y., Sea. 1/c, At Sea.
ROSENBLUM, PAUL A., Cleveland, O., Cpl., Africa.
ROSENSTEIN, Simon, Newark, N. J., Sgt., Overseas.
*ROSENTHAL, Alfred Aaron, Brooklyn, N. Y., Radioman 3/c, Pearl Harbor.
ROSENTHAL, Alfred Aaron, Brooklyn, N. Y., Radioman 3/c, Pearl Harbor.
*ROSENTHAL, Alfred Aaron, Brooklyn, N. Y., Radioman 3/c, Pearl Harbor.
Roth, Elia, Jackson Hts., N. Y., Lt., So. Pacific.
*ROTH, Sidney, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., Ft. Dix, N. J.
Rudnitsky, Alex E., Brooklyn, N. Y., Pfc., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Sachter, Jake, Portland, Ore., Radioman 1/c, Atlantic Area.
Samuelson, Leo I., Washington, D. C., Major, Washington, D. C.
SANDBERG, Murray, New York, N. Y., Lt., Mertzon, Tex.
Sandick, Irwin, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Solomon Is.
Saperstein, Abraham, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Africa.
Saphier, Jacques C., Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., Guadalcanal.
Schaftel, Samuel, Port Chester, N. Y., Cpl., Camp Deming, N. Mex.
*SCHLEIFER, Louis, Newark, N. J., Pfc., Hawaii.
SCHLESSEL, Edward, Cleveland, O., Pvt., Guadalcanal.
SCHNEIDER, Paul Bernard, Ft. Madison, Iowa, Sea. 1/c, At Sea.
Schonman, Aaron, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., No. Africa.
Schuster, Samuel, Philadelphia, Pa., Cadet, Indian Ocean.
*SCHWARTZ, Carl, Highland Park, N. J., Cpl., Philippine Is.
SCHWARTZ, Leon L., New Orleans, La., Sgt., Guadalcanal.
SCHWARTZ, Michael, Brooklyn, N. Y., Merch. Marine, Atlantic City, N. J.
SCHWARTZ, Selwyn S., Port Chester, N. Y., Aircraftsman, Canada.
SCHWARTZ, Sidney M., Brooklyn, N. Y., Sgt., Lambert Field, Mo.
*SCHWARTZBERG, Morris, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sea. 2/c, Portsmouth, Va.
SCHWARTZMAN, Max, Minneapolis, Minn., Cpl., At Sea.
*SEID, Daniel, Los Angeles, Calif., Ensign, Marshall Is.
Seitenbach, Justin, New York, N. Y., T/Sgt., Middle East.
Seitz, Abe, Atlantic, Ga., Sgt., Bowling Green, Ky.
Selzter, Harold, Sunnyside, N. Y., Lt., Blairstown, N. J.
Shane, Leon Herman, Bethlehem, Pa., Lt., N. Mex.
*SHAPIRO, Marvin, Chicago, Ill., Pvt., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sharff, Alfred, Portland, Ore., Lt., Africa.
Shepard, Isidore, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., European Area.
*SHERMAN, Nathan, Harrisburg, Pa., Sea. 2/c, At Sea.
*Sherris, Eliot I., Buffalo, N. Y., Sea., Indian Ocean.

Sockey, Saul, Providence, R. I., Cpl., So. Pacific.

*Shultz, Maurice Leonard, Pleasantville, N. J., Lt., Puerto Rico.

Siegel, Bernard S., Belleville, Ill., Lt., No. Africa.

Silver, Harry J., Nashville, Tenn., Major, Boise, Idaho.

*Silverman, David Louis, Longview, Tex., 2nd Lt., Far East.

Simenofsky, Sol, Haverstraw, N. Y., 2nd Lt., Ft. Slocum, N. Y.


Small, Roland, New York, N. Y., Lt., Alaska.

*Sminirin, Murray, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., Walter Reed Hosp., Washington, D. C.


*Snyder, Robert Nathan, El Paso, Tex., Lt., Virgin Is.

Soffer, Bernard, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., British Is.

Solomon, Jeary, Los Angeles, Calif., Navy, At Sea.

Solomon, Max, Turner Falls, Mass., Lt., Dutch Guiana.

Soomsky, Sanford, Columbus, O., Pilot Officer, Canada.


Staub, Stanley, San Francisco, Calif., Sea. 2/c, Southwest Pacific.

Staum, Martin R., New York, N. Y., Lt., Tampa Bay, Fla.

*Steigman, Joel, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pfc., Ft. Bliss, Tex.

Steimer, Benjamin, Philadelphia, Pa., Cpl., Aquilla, Tex.

*Steinberger, Bernard, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Pfc., Iceland.


Sternblancz, Donald, El Paso, Tex., Lt., France.


Stockton, David, Brooklyn, N. Y., 2nd Mate, At Sea.


*Straus, David H., Jr., Houston, Tex., Storekeeper 2/c, Pacific Area.

Straus, Morris M., Buffalo, N. Y., Pvt., Tunisia.

*Strauss, Nathan, St. Louis, Mo., Pvt., Philippine Is.

Suskind, Saul, New York, N. Y., T/Sgt., European Area.

Tahl, Malcolm, Cincinnati, O., Lt., Shreveport, La.

Tanner, Benjamin, Brooklyn, N. Y., Merch. Marine, Atlantic Area.

Tarad, Ralph, Philadelphia, Pa., T/Sgt., Australia.

Tarant, Alvin A., Brooklyn, N. Y., Cpl., Solomon Is.


*Taub, Martin, Newark, N. J., Lt., Quonset Point, R. I.

*Tillis, Israel, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., Lakehurst, N. J.


Toretsky, Nathan J., Sunnyside, N. Y., Sgt., Blythe, Calif.

Uden, Samuel, Jr., Leaksville-Spratt, N. C., Pvt., Ft. Bragg, N. C.

Union, Alfred M., Coral Gables, Fla., Sgt., European Area.

VELCOFF, MURRAY, New York, N. Y., Pfc., Guadalcanal.
VOGE, THOMAS H., New York, N. Y., Lt., California.

WAGNER, RALPH G., Pittsburgh, Pa., S/Sgt., Ellensburg, Wash.
WALIN, SAUL I., Paterson, N. J., Pvt., Miami Beach, Fla.
WEINBERG, STANLEY S., Chicago, Ill., Cpl., Walter Reed Hosp., Washington, D. C.

WEINER, HERBERT COFTEN, Lynn, Mass., Lt., Australia.
WEINSTEIN, DAVID, Brooklyn, N. Y., Wiper, At Sea.
WEINSTEIN, SIDNEY M., Bronx, N. Y., Pfc., New York, N. Y.
WEISER, SAMUEL S., Brooklyn, N. Y., Sgt., European Area.
WEISSMAN, MILTON, Neville Island, Pa., Major, Portugal.
WEISS, BERNARD, Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt., Ft. Niagara, N. Y.
WEISSMAN, SANFORD, Brooklyn, N. Y., 2nd Lt., Leesville, Tenn.
WILD, WARREN, Staten Island, N. Y., Pvt., Denver, Colo.
*WINAWER, MURRAY, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., Englewood, N. J.
WINOGRAD, MYRON M., Chicago, Ill., Pvt., Guadalcanal.
WORTIS, HERMAN, New York, N. Y., Lt. (jg), Dahlgren, Va.

YESSEN, SOL, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pfc., Hattiesburg, Miss.
YOUNG, CHARLES J., Cincinnati, O., Lt., Gunter Field, Montgomery, Ala.

ZAGGER, SIMON, Pittsburgh, Pa., Pvt., Ft. Bragg, N. C.
ZAPOLAN, WOLF, Columbus, O., Lt., Cleveland, O.
ZARCHIN, JULIUS, New York, N. Y., Lt., Newberry, S. C.
ZELEN, JACK, Philadelphia, Pa., S/Sgt., Bowling Green, Ky.
*ZIMMERMAN, ABRAHAM D., Hartford, Conn., Cpl., Philippine Is.
ZUCKER, CHARLES S., Cleveland, O., Lt., Africa.
FOREIGN JEWISH MILITARY AWARDS*

ABBEY, PHILIP, Montreal, Canada, Lt.-Col., awarded Canadian Efficiency Decoration for meritorious service; reported Sept. 18, 1942.


ANEKSTEIN, CYRIL, Hove, England, Flying Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Cross “in recognition of gallantry and devotion to duty in the execution of air operations”; reported July 3, 1942.

BACK, SIDNEY, Toronto, Canada, Warrant Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Medal; reported April 30, 1943.

BARNETT, EDWARD ISAAC, West Hartlepool, England, Company Sgt. Major in New Zealand Forces, awarded Military Medal for gallantry in action in the Middle East; reported Feb. 5, 1943.

BARON, JOSEPH, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Capt., R. A. M. C., awarded Military Cross for “bravery in action in the Western Desert”; reported Jan. 29, 1943.

BEBER, ALBERT ABRAHAM, Palmers Green, England, Sgt., awarded Distinguished Flying Medal for having “displayed great gallantry and determination” in attacks on enemy-occupied territory; reported Feb. 12, 1943.


BERGELSON, LEIVIK, ——, U. S. S. R., awarded title of Hero of the Soviet Union; reported June 28, 1943.

BERNARD, SEYMOUR, Toronto, Canada, Pilot Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Cross; reported May 21, 1943.

BERNSTEIN, SYDNEY MEYER, ——, Union of South Africa, 2nd Lt., awarded Distinguished Flying Medal; reported Sept. 18, 1942.


BOGDANOVITCH, ABRAM, ——, U. S. S. R., Capt., awarded Order of the Red Star for gallantry; reported Nov. 6, 1942.


BRACHMAN, BEN, Regina, Canada, Capt., R. C. A. M. C., awarded Military Medal for distinguished work at Dieppe; reported Nov. 13, 1942.

BRANDON, LEWIS, London, England, Pilot Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Cross for gallantry in air operations; reported Nov. 20, 1942.

BRESSLOFF, HARRY, Ramsgate, England, Trooper, awarded Military Medal; reported June 4, 1943.

BRODSKY, ARTHUR, ——, U. S. S. R., Sr. Lt., awarded Star of Lenin; reported April 27, 1943.


*This list was compiled by the Library of Jewish Information of the American Jewish Committee and covers the period from July 1, 1942, to June 30, 1943.

Burnard, Sydney, Brighton, England, Lance-Corp., awarded Military Medal for gallant services in the Middle East; reported March 5, 1943.

Caplan, Meyer, Bromley, Kent, England, Pilot Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Medal for "exceptional courage, skill and enthusiasm"; reported April 30, 1943.


Chayen, M. S., London, England, Capt., R. A. M. C., awarded Military Cross for gallant and distinguished services in the Middle East; reported March 12, 1943.


Cohen, H., ______, Palestine, Pvt., awarded Military Medal for distinguished and gallant services in the Middle East; reported March 12, 1943.


Cowen, Joseph, Cardiff, England, Sgt.-Gunner, awarded Distinguished Service Medal; reported March 26, 1943.

Cowen, Samuel E., Pontypool, England, Sgt., awarded Distinguished Flying Medal for heroism; reported Nov. 20, 1942.

Dab Jacob, Tel Aviv, Palestine, Pvt., awarded Military Medal for gallantry in Eritrea; reported Nov. 6, 1942.


Dison, Gerald, Standerton, Transvaal, Union of South Africa, Capt., awarded Military Cross; reported Jan. 15, 1943.


Dreyfus, Jean, ______, France, Lt., (posthumously) awarded Cross of Liberation for gallant action in North Africa; reported March 15, 1943.

Echenberg, Samuel, Montreal, Canada, Col., awarded Canadian Efficiency Decoration for meritorious service; reported Sept. 18, 1942.

Ehrenpreis, Boris, ______, U. S. S. R., awarded Order of Lenin; reported April 23, 1943.

Eisenberg, Max, Tel Aviv, Palestine, awarded Military Medal for gallantry in action; reported July 10, 1942.


Elliot, Arthur, Glasgow, Scotland, Flight Sgt., awarded Distinguished Flying Medal for gallantry and devotion to duty; reported April 16, 1943.

Ferner, Hyman, Sheffield, England, Trooper, awarded Military Medal for gallant service in the Middle East; reported March 5, 1943.

Fleishman, E., Vancouver, Canada, Pilot Officer, awarded Air Force Medal; reported Jan. 2, 1943.

Fromberg, Cyril, London, England, Signalman, awarded Military Medal for gallant service in Middle East; reported Nov. 6, 1942.

Glazer, Albert Ernest, Toronto, Canada, Flight Lt., awarded Distinguished Flying Cross for gallantry; reported Sept. 25, 1942.


Goldberg, Michael, ———, U. S. S. R., Lt.-Col., awarded Order of Lenin; reported June 25, 1943.

Goldman, Augustus N., ———, Union of South Africa, Sgt., awarded Distinguished Conduct Medal; reported Dec. 18, 1942.

Goldstein, Louis, Montreal, Canada, Corp., awarded British Empire Medal; reported Feb. 19, 1943.

Goldstein, Montague Cecil, Durban, Union of South Africa, Pvt., awarded Military Medal for heroism at El Alamein; reported Oct. 16, 1942.


Grant, Jacob Maurice (Stanley), London, England, Flying Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Cross for “exemplary keenness and enthusiasm” in bombing missions; reported May 28, 1943.

Grinberg, Hershel, ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Order of the Red Star for skilful leadership on North-Western Front; reported May 28, 1943.

Guberman, Sidney, Glasgow, Scotland, Lance-Corp., awarded Military Medal for gallant conduct in Libya; reported Aug. 14, 1942.


Hart, David Lloyd, Montreal, Canada, Sgt., awarded Military Medal for bravery at Dieppe; reported Nov. 4, 1942.

Hazard, J. H., ———, England, Sgt., (posthumously) awarded Conspicuous Gallantry Medal for “gallantry in air operations against the enemy”; reported April 2, 1943.


Hes, Joseph, ———, Palestine, Pvt., awarded British Empire Medal for gallant and distinguished services in the Middle East; reported Sept. 25, 1942.

Himmelman, Reuben, ———, U. S. S. R., Lt., (posthumously) awarded Order of Lenin; reported Nov. 6, 1942.

Horne, Albert E., Sydney, Australia, Flight Sgt., awarded Distinguished Flying Medal; reported April 30, 1943.

Isaacson, Peter Stuart, Melbourne, Australia, Pilot Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Medal; reported Jan. 29, 1943, and Distinguished Flying Cross; reported April 2, 1943.


JORDAN, F. G., Ashdot Yaakov Settlement, Palestine, Pvt., awarded Distinguished Conduct Medal; reported May 14, 1943.

KALWERISKI, ABRAHAM, Union of South Africa, Corp., awarded Efficiency Medal; reported Feb. 19, 1943.

KARPONOSOV, AARON, U. S. S. R., awarded Order of the Fatherland, First Class; reported June 25, 1943.


KATZ, ARIEH, Kfar Joshua, Palestine, Sgt., awarded, in absentia, British Empire Medal for gallantry in Crete, where he was taken prisoner; reported Dec. 18, 1942.


KAY, HARRY, Huntley, Yorkshire, England, Sgt., awarded Distinguished Flying Medal for meritorious conduct; reported Jan. 22, 1943.


KISCH, FREDERICK HERMAN, Haifa, Palestine, Brigadier, awarded Companion of the Bath for services in Libya; reported Sept. 18, 1942.


KULIK, ABRAHAM, U. S. S. R., Col., awarded Star of Lenin; reported April 27, 1943.

KUNNIKOV, CAESAR, Moscow, U. S. S. R., Major, (posthumously) awarded title of Hero of the Soviet Union; reported June 25, 1943.


LEIBENSON, LEONID, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for research in field of elasticity; reported March 29, 1943.

LEON, HENRY CECEL, Kingsdown Rectory, England, Act. Major, awarded Military Cross for gallant and distinguished services in the Middle East; reported April 9, 1943.

LERER, LEIB, Durbanville, Capetown, Union of South Africa, Tech. Cpl., awarded Military Medal; reported April 9, 1943.


LEVINE, MIKHAIL, ———, U. S. S. R., Capt., awarded Star of Lenin; reported April 27, 1943.
LEVY-DESPAS, ANDRE, Algiers, North Africa, awarded Croix de Guerre by General Henri Honoré Giraud for intelligence work behind German lines in Tunisia, June 23, 1943.
LEWIS, JACK, Swansea, England, Gunner, awarded Military Medal; reported June 11, 1943.
LIEBERMAN, WOLF, ———, U. S. S. R., Lt.-Col., awarded Order of the Red Star for devotion to duty during siege of Leningrad; reported April 23, 1943.
LYONS, KENNETH, Sydney, Australia, Sgt., R. A. A. F., awarded Distinguished Flying Medal; reported May 28, 1943.
MAAHER, LEON, Toronto, Canada, Pvt., (posthumously) awarded Silver Medal for action at Dieppe; reported May, 1943.
MARMORSTEIN, SAUL, ———, U. S. S. R., Guards Surgeon, awarded Order of the Red Star; reported Nov. 6, 1942.
MENKIN, H., Chester, England, Company Sgt.-Major, awarded Distinguished Conduct Medal for action in the Middle East; reported Dec. 11, 1942.
MOLOSHITSKY, ISAAC, ———, U. S. S. R., Major-Gen., awarded Order of Suvorov, 2nd class; reported Feb. 26, 1943.
MYERS, EDMUND C. W., London, England, Col., Royal Engineers, awarded Distinguished Service Order for service in Middle East; reported May 7, 1943.
NEGRINE, SAMUEL, Alexandria, Egypt, Sgt., awarded Military Medal for distinguished services in the Middle East; reported July 17, 1942.
NEWMAN, D., Manchester, England, Corp., awarded Military medal for gallant services in the Middle East; reported March 5, 1943.
PAPERNIK, LEIZER CHAIMOWITSCH, ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Order of Lenin and Order of the Red Star for "courage and heroism in battle"; reported July 24, 1942.


RISSKIN, ISRAEL, ———, U. S. S. R., Major, awarded Order of the Red Star; reported April 2, 1943.

RIVTCHIN, ELI, ———, U. S. S. R., Naval Officer, awarded Order of Lenin; reported Nov. 6, 1942.

RUBIN, HECTOR, B., Winnipeg, Canada, Pilot Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Cross; reported May 21, 1943.

RUSLEKOV, AARON, ———, U. S. S. R., Jr. Lt., (posthumously) awarded Order of Lenin; reported Nov. 5, 1942.


SCHULMAN, CECIL JOHN, Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia, Union of South Africa, Sgt., awarded Distinguished Flying Medal; reported April 9, 1943.

SEGAL, J. B., Jerusalem, Palestine, Capt., awarded Military Cross for action at Derna, Libya; reported Jan. 5, 1943.

SEIGAL, ALTER, Dubnow, U. S. S. R., awarded Medal for Military Distinction; reported May 24, 1943.

SEROV, MOISHE, ———, U. S. S. R., Col., awarded Order of Patriotic War; reported June 25, 1943.

SHAPIRO, HARRY, Montreal, Canada, Squadron Leader, awarded Distinguished Flying Cross, reported Nov. 20, 1942; Bar; reported June 18, 1943.

SHAPIRO, MEYER HENNOCH, Kingwilliamstown, Union of South Africa, Pvt., awarded Military Medal; reported Sept. 11, 1942.

SHARBEROVSKY, JOSEPH, ———, U. S. S. R., Major, awarded Order of the Red Star; reported April 2, 1943.


SLESS, HENRY, Glasgow, Scotland, Merchant Navy, awarded Distinguished Service Cross for courage and devotion to duty off Malta; reported Jan. 15, 1943.


SOCKOLOFF, ABRAHAM, ———, U. S. S. R., Major, awarded Order of the Red Banner; reported June 25, 1943.

SOLOMON, MARTIN H. B., London, England, Lt., awarded Bar to the Distinguished Service Cross “for bravery and devotion to duty while serving in action against the enemy in the Mediterranean”; reported Nov. 20, 1942.

STEIGRAD, J., ———, Australia, Col., created Commander of the Order of the British Empire for gallant and distinguished services in the Middle East; reported July 10, 1942.

STEINBERG, LEIB, ———, U. S. S. R., Major, awarded Order of the Red Banner; reported June 25, 1943.

STILLMAN, SENDER, ———, U. S. S. R., Capt., awarded Order of Patriotic War; reported June 25, 1943.

TOKONTOW, CYRIL, Ottawa, Canada, Pilot Officer, awarded Air Force Cross; reported June 2, 1943.
Van Praao, Lionel Maurice, Sydney, Australia, Sgt., awarded George Medal for "courage of the highest order"; reported Oct. 2, 1942.


Weisman, Joseph, ———, U. S. S. R., Naval Officer, awarded Order of the Red Star; reported Nov. 6, 1942.


Wertheim, Harry, ———, Holland, Sgt., awarded Kruis van Verdienste by Queen Wilhelmina; reported March 5, 1943.

Wiseman, Michael M., ———, England, Pilot Officer, awarded Distinguished Flying Medal; reported March 19, 1943.

Wortman, Wolf, ———, U. S. S. R., Lt., awarded Order of Lenin; reported Nov. 12, 1942.


Yudeleman, Montague Mortimer, ———, Union of South Africa, Lt., awarded Distinguished Flying Cross for "high courage, determination and devotion to duty"; reported Feb. 19, 1943.

Zemml, Nathan, Glasgow, Scotland, Gunner, awarded Military Medal for gallant services in the Middle East; reported Oct. 23, 1942.
BARON, SALO WITTMAYER. The Jewish community; its history and structure to the American revolution. Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society of America, 1942. 3 v. (Morris Loeb series)

A “first attempt at a comprehensive historical and sociological analysis of the entire communal evolution to the Emancipation era.” v. 3 consists of Notes, Bibliography and Index.


A popular presentation.


The author is Field secretary of the Jewish department of the Home Mission Board, Southern Baptist Convention.


“The text has been revised and brought up to date in accordance with the latest findings, events and statistics.”


The author is research assistant on the Assyrian dictionary project of the Oriental Institute, University of Chicago.

KISCH, GUIDO. The yellow badge in history. New York, Historia Judaica, 1942. 54 p.

Reprinted from Historia Judaica, v. 4, no. 2.
Neuman, Abraham Aaron. The Jews in Spain; their social, political and cultural life during the middle ages. Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society of America, 1942. 2 v. (Morris Loeb series)


A history of the Jews from biblical times to the present, with emphasis on religion, survival and persecution.


Contemporary Problems


Unit 1, Why study post-war problems. Unit 2, The two world wars — a comparison and contrast. Unit 3, How the Jewish communities prepared for peace during the first world war. Unit 4, Europe between the two world wars. Unit 5, The position of the Jews in the post-war world. Unit 6, Palestine in the new world. The completed series will consist of 8 units.


The "report deals only with the economic aspects of the problems with which the settlers are confronted" and the conclusion reached is that the land can never accommodate more than a limited number of them.


Contains tributes to Jewish valor in battle, as well as a special plea for the establishment of a Jewish army.


A résumé of the causes of anti-Semitism, with suggestions as to how it may be combated.


A discussion of techniques.

A posthumous volume in which the founder and president of the New Zionist Organization analyzes the Jewish problem in its relation to the war and to the post-war world.


The author discusses the life of the Jews in the United States in relation to their historical background and to Judaism.


Historical essays dealing with the world situation and the position of the Jews in relation to it.

PILCH, JUDAH. Jewish life in our times. New York, Behrman, 1943. xii, 244 p.

An analysis of the cultural, social and organizational life of Jews in Europe and America.


A documented account of the German "new order" in Poland from October 1939 to June 1941. The third part deals with the persecution of the Jews, and the ghettos. Published in England under title The German new order in Poland.

[SHUB, BORIS] Starvation over Europe (made in Germany); a documented record, 1943 [written by Boris Shub, on the basis of research by Z. Warhaftig] [New York, Institute of Jewish Affairs of the American Jewish Congress and World Jewish Congress, 1943] 109 p. (Jewish affairs, no. 14-20)

In 3 sections, superscribed: Germany eats — Europe is hungry — The Jews starve.

WEDLOCK, LUNABELLE. The reaction of Negro publications and organizations to German anti-Semitism. Washington, Graduate School, Howard University, 1942. 208 p. (Howard University. Studies in the social sciences, v. 3, no. 2)

Contents: Minority group attitudes and prejudices.— The reports of Negro newspapers concerning the anti-Semitic drive in Germany.— Comparisons by Negro publications of the plight of the Jews in Germany with that of the Negro in America.— Negro anti-Semitism as a manifestation of Negro middle-class thinking and aspirations.— General fallacies in the viewpoints of Negro publications toward anti-Semitism in Germany.

Contains expressions by Henry A. Wallace, Francis Biddle, Cordell Hull, and others.

Jews in the United States


Includes documentary material.


A historical account of the Jewish Agricultural Society during its 40 years of activity, together with a brief survey of Jewish agricultural colonization in the United States in the 19th century.

Feldman, Abraham Jehiel. Remember the days of old; an outline history of the Congregation Beth Israel, 1843-1943 . . . Hartford, Congregation Beth Israel, 1943. 101 p.


Also published by Macmillan. An account of the part played by the Jews in the life and history of the United States from colonial times to the present.


The aim of the Committee has been to plan "a curriculum founded in twentieth century America, rather than in eighteenth and nineteenth century European soil."


Of particular interest to Jewish readers are the chapters devoted to manifestations of the Ku Klux Klan and similar movements.

NATIONAL ACADEMY FOR ADULT JEWISH STUDIES. Adult Jewish education in time of war; the proceedings of a National Conference on Adult Jewish Education held Nov. 10, 1942. New York, The Academy, 1942. iv, 92 numb. 1. (mimeogr.) (Adult Jewish education series, v. 2)

ROBISON, SOPHIA M., ed. Jewish population studies, ed. by Sophia M. Robison; with the assistance of Joshua Starr. New York, Conference on Jewish Relations, 1943. xvi, 189 p. (Jewish social studies. Publications, no. 3)

A study of the composition of the Jewish population in ten American cities.

Zionism and Palestine


A collection of addresses and statements.


A presentation of "the case for a free Jewish state in Palestine" after the war.


A documented study of the administration of government in Palestine from the first World War to the present.

A revised edition of a famous work on Zionism first published in 1896.

HES, MOSES. Rome and Jerusalem; a study in Jewish nationalism. Tr. from the German by Meyer Waxman. New York, Bloch, 1943. 265 p.

A new edition of a well-known work on Jewish nationalism.


Of particular interest to Jewish readers are: Prospects of peace in Palestine, by S. W. Baron.— British policy in the Near East, by C. K. Webster.

KESLER, AHARON. They served their people; biographies of fifteen Zionist leaders. New York, National Young Judaeas, 1942. 64 numb. l. (mimeogr.) (Program portfolio, series 5, v. 1, September 1942)

This is the first of a projected series of three books on Zionism and Palestine. The second will deal with the "shomrim" and "halutzim"; the third with the men of letters.


The story of the young Russian students who pioneered in the colonization of Palestine.


Participants: L. B. Namier, Berl Locker, David Ben-Gurion and D. Freeman.


Mainly devoted to articles on the 25th anniversary of the Balfour declaration.

Religion and Philosophy


Contents: pt. 1, Genesis; Exodus.— pt. 2, Leviticus; Numbers; Deuteronomy.


Text in Hebrew, English and Yiddish.
Bokser, Ben Zion. Introduction to the Talmud. New York, National Academy for Adult Jewish Studies, 1942. 133 numb. l. (mimeogr.)

Contents: What is the Talmud.— The fore-runners of the Talmud.— The Talmud in the perspective of history.— Social values in talmudic Judaism.— Talmudic forgeries.


The author contends that Jesus' culture was Hebraic and that his teaching was derived from the prophets.


Of Jewish interest is: The rabbinic tradition and a doctrine of society, by Ben Zion Bokser.


In Hebrew and English. An "apocalyptic" interpretation of the Hebrew Bible.

Hirsch, Samson Raphael. The nineteen letters of Ben Uziel; being a spiritual presentation of the principles of Judaism; tr. by Bernard Drachman; together with a preface and a biographical sketch of the author by the translator. New York, Bloch, 1942. xxxvii, 222 p.

First published in 1899. An exposition by the founder of "Neo-Orthodoxy."

Aims to show the underlying value of the prophetic teachings both for the Jew and for the world at large.


The author discusses the Jewish holidays and various topics of current interest.


A study of the beginnings of Christianity.


First published in 1933.


A reissue of a well-known work first published in 1918.


The chapter on Judaism is by Rabbi David de Sola Pool.


Sermons and addresses by the Rabbi of the Brooklyn Jewish Center.


The author, a professor of oriental history at the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago, reconstructs the life of Jesus in terms of Jewish life and history.


The first edition appeared under title *How long*. A missionary work.


By the Rabbi of Tifereth Israel Congregation, Washington, D. C.


Aims "to reverse the method of biblical compilation and bring into view the secular history which produced the monotheism common to the Jewish and Christian religions."


By the Rabbi of the South East Hebrew Congregation, Washington, D. C.


The political, social and religious backgrounds of the Hebrew prophets. The author is Professor of Old Testament interpretation at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.


The author undertakes to prove that it was not the Jewish nation or their religious leaders who were to blame for the crucifixion, but a band of political leaders who conspired with Pontius Pilate to punish Jesus as a political offender. Parts of text appeared in the *Jewish Quarterly Review* in 1941 and 1942.
Literature

Abeles, Charles J. M’hooma; war poems and others. Philadelphia, Dorrance, 1942. 87 p. (Contemporary poets, no. 240)

A chapter in 15th century typographic history.

Reprinted, with revisions and additions, from The Bulletin of the New York Public Library, November 1938 to November 1940.


Gold, Alfred, ed. The most stupid of all races; dialogues and comments. New York, Bloch, 1942. 138 p.
Sketches illustrating the “spiritual” side of Hitlerism, with special reference to its anti-Jewish excesses.


A novel, the scene of which is laid in Chicago, which concerns itself with “that vast, groping swarm of retail store workers — hat salesmen, shipping clerks, errand boys, elevator operators, package wrappers, and the like.”


Selections, in extract, of Heine’s best and most characteristic prose pieces.

Contents: Abraham and Isaac.— The story of Jacob.— Ramoth Gilead.— The burden of Nineveh.

Bibliographical notes and descriptions of one thousand rare books and manuscripts which form a part of the Mitchell M. Kaplan collection donated to the New York University Jewish Culture Foundation.

Novel centering about a young New York stenographer.


The author reconstructs the period, locale and characters which Sholom Aleichem (Shalom Rabinowitz) depicted in his novels.


The first volume of a narrative poem, in prose and verse, telling of the life of a New York boy, Hershey Green. The work is to be completed in three volumes.


The poems in the last section are dedicated to “the descendants of the psalmists and all others who know oppression.”


In this novel the affairs of the Rakonitz clan, begun in *The Matriarch,* are brought to date.


Seventeen short stories, mostly of Jewish interest.


A tale of refugees, murder, injustice and anti-Semitism set in a rural community in New Hampshire. The author pleads for tolerance and racial understanding.

**Juvenile**


Continues the story of Raphael Drake and his search for the lost Temple treasures which was begun in *The lost tribe.*
Bible. Favorite psalms for children; illus. by Marie Stern. New York, Grosset & Dunlap, 1942. [18 l.]
Eighteen of the best known psalms selected for younger children.

A novel for young people which commemorates the 1000th anniversary of the death of Saadia Gaon.

Designed especially for boys and girls between the ages of 9 and 14.

The story of a young refugee, Ernst, and his adjustment to American life through his experiences at a boys' school.

A story of Moses, for boys and girls.

First published in 1919.

A book for boys and girls on the customs, ceremonies and observances of the Jewish religion.

A book of puzzles built around Jewish themes.

Textbooks

Derby, Josiah. How Jews will live in a post-war world. New York, Behrman, 1942. 42 numb. l. (mimeogr.)

Friedman, Helen Marie, and Leikind, Miriam, comps. Popular material on the Jewish festivals; index for religious schools and clubs. Cincinnati, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1942. vii, 139 numb. l. (mimeogr.)
Arranged according to holidays, with author index.

Includes both Israel in Canaan and In the days of the first temple. Prepared for schools desiring to cover Jewish history from the beginning to 586 B. C. E., in one year.


Stories based upon Old Testament incidents and characters, designed for use in the upper grades.


A confirmation manual for one year's study.


A textbook for use in the intermediate grades. Also for general reading.

Biography


The life story of a New York clothing manufacturer.


A portrait of the British scholar and philanthropist.


An appreciative biography of David, king of Israel.


A biography of Francis Bret Harte, the short story writer, one of whose grandparents was Bernard Hart, a New York merchant.

An autobiography by the well-known stage personality.


A biography of the late leader of the Zionist movement.


The reminiscences of a well-known French author, now residing in the United States.


A biography of the noted author and Zionist leader by his widow and daughter.


The life and achievements of an outstanding American bacteriologist.


Memoirs of the English poet.


Selections from Jewish autobiographical writings from the early 11th century to the present time.


The story of the largest publishing concern in Germany and of its liquidation at the hands of the Nazis.


Personal recollections of the eminent German novelist and biographer.

Reference and Annuals


Contents: The Jewish factor in medieval civilization, by S. W. Baron.— The date of the slaughter of the paschal lamb, by J. Z. Lauterbach.— A late Muslim Jewish disputation, by Moshe Perlman.— Jewish life in Crete under
the rule of Venice, by Joshua Starr.— The first mention of Israel, by Eugen Täubler.— Studies in the communal history of Polish Jewry, by B. D. Weinryb.— Documents relating to the communal history of Polish Jewry (in Hebrew).


Besides the usual reference features, the following special articles are included: Louis D. Brandeis, by L. E. Levinthal.— Sol M. Stroock, by J. N. Rosenberg.— Rabbi Saadia Gaon, by Robert Gordis.— Alexander Kohut, by Ismar Elbogen.— Nachman Krochmal, by Max Nussbaum.

Central Conference of American Rabbis. Yearbook; v. 52, 1942. 53d annual convention, February 24–March 1, 1942, Cincinnati, Ohio. Ed. by Isaac E. Marcuson. [Cincinnati, 1942]

In addition to proceedings, reports, etc., includes: Liberal Judaism in a reactionary world; (a) from the point of view of history, by W. G. Braude; (b) from the point of view of philosophy, by Levi Olan.— The permanent contributions of Isaac M. Wise, by Allan Tarshish.


Contents: The origin of the week and the oldest West Asiatic calendar, by Julius and Hildegard Lewy.— The ark, the ephod, and the tent of meeting, by Julian Morgenstern.— The biblical prepositions tahat, ben, ba'ad, and pronouns 'anu (or 'anu), zo'tah, by H. M. Orlinsky.— Problems of the Masora, by Alexander Sperber.— Akiba, "Rescuer of the Torah," by Alexander Guttmann.— The prophetic readings according to the Palestinian, Byzantine and Karaite rites, by Louis Finkelstein.— A commentary on Rashi's grammatical comments, by Henry Englander.— New notes on pre-emancipation Jewish artists, by Cecil Roth.— The philosophy and theory of music in Judaeo-Arabic literature (second installment), by Eric Werner and Isaiah Sonne.— Toward the development of the sugya and the halakah (in Hebrew), by Samuel Atlas.

Jewish Book week annual. New York, National Committee for Jewish Book Week, 1942. 81, 42, 68 p.

Contains sections in English, Hebrew and Yiddish.


Includes articles grouped under such headings as: The American scene; Arts and amusements; Two Christian views of anti-Semitism; Jews in the war-torn world; Religion and culture; Meeting the family problems.

Medical leaves; a review of the Jewish medical world and medical history; v. 5, 1943. Chicago, Medical Leaves, Inc., 1942.

A collection of twenty-two articles by Jewish physicians and scientists which cover many fields of medicine and several countries.
The universal Jewish encyclopedia; an authoritative and popular presentation of Jews and Judaism since the earliest times; v. 7–10. Ed. by Isaac Landman; Louis Rittenberg, executive and literary editor. New York, Universal Jewish Encyclopedia, Inc., 1942–43. 4 v.

Contents: v. 7, Levitan-Moserim.— v. 8, Moses-Prophets.— v. 9, Prosbul-Speyer.— v. 10, Spice box-Zweig. (v. 10 scheduled to appear in July).

Miscellaneous


Includes "selections from more than seven hundred of the world's foremost statesmen, religious authorities, philosophers and artists."


Contains 175 illustrations of the sculptures and drawings, together with a catalog of the artist's work.


The author pleads for the preservation of the Yiddish language.


Includes case studies.


In English and Yiddish.

ROSE, GEORGE LEON. Real Israel and Anglo-Israelism. Glendale, Calif., The author, 1942. 185 p.

An exposé of the cult of British Israelism, by a former adherent.